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Foreword 

It is a well-known fact that Ku-shih frj!igrp and Kii-shih*l :$:grp are dif

ferent translations for the same name, but it is not very clear yet how the 

original word was pronounced. Mr. Ts'en Chung-mien ~{$§@. thought this 

was fo~ qu~i, and that it was possible for qu~i to turn to qushu, so that 

it would be equivalent for Qosu or Qusu of the Turkish inscription of Kiil

tegin (l!Hti-JJ~Jf!). Induced by Pelliot who regarded Qosu as Ko-shu f-lftr, Mr. 

Ts'en thought that Ku-shih or Kii-shih was connected with Ko-shu, one of 

the five clan names of Nu-shih-pi ~~:1':, one half of On oq (iffl~JJc+tt) <1
J. 

However, it seems that this is just an idea of his, and not to be depended 

upon. 0. Maenchen-Helfen considered this was Ku~i, identical with Yiieh

shih jJ .a:; and also Kuei-shuang •ff, but since this concerns the very great 

issue in the ancient history of Central Asia, it is difficult to come to the 

conclusion now. It should be studied further in the future. <2
J 

Generally speaking, concerning the problem of Ku-shih and Kii-shih, 

the former appears in the Shih-chi ~!B, and the latter appears in the 

Han-shu ~- and the succeeding histories. It goes without saying that 

since the Former Han days, Anterior Kingdom of Kii-shih (:$:grfflW:r.~) 

existed in the Turfan Basin, and with T'ien-shan *rll as demarcation 

line, to its north, there was Posterior Kingdom of Kii-shih (:$:grpf:&_:r.ll), and 

they
1 

are regarded to have been connected with Ku-shih. However, there 

has been no concrete findings yet on what sort of relation there was, not 

has the affinity of the peoples of these two countries been studied. There 

are many points which are still not very clear. This article is intended 

to present the results of my investigations. 

*) Although the reading of ]j[Afp is Chii-shih according to Wade's system, in this article 

the somewhat older reading Kii-shih is adopted for the sake of its identity with Ku

shih :trr!i'Afu. And the translation~ of the passages quoted from the Shih-chi and the 

Han-Shu depend upon those of B. Watson and of A. Wylie respectively with some 

modifications. [Editor's notes] 

< 1) r~aii%~i'ffl~J (g'.ff~~~tHmM1t~m. P· 111) 
( 2) Zur Ue-ts'i-Frage, Anthropos, 33 (1938), SS. 958-959: The Yueh-chi Problem reexamined, 

JAOS, 65 (1945), pp. 71-81. 
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and Posterior Kingdom of Kii-shih and Six Countries in the North of the 
Mountains (fl.l~t7\~), mean that Ku-shih, besides Anterior Kii-shih of 
Turfan basin · and Posterior Kii-shih to its north, spread also to the six 
countries to the north of the mountains. It is necessary to take note of 
the following passage concerning Posterior King of Kii-shih in the Account 
of Western Frontier Regions (5~{$), Bk. 88, of the Hou-han-shu 1&IPI: 

'' Anterior and Posterior Lands ITTff&-Ef~ as well as East Ch 'ieh-mi 
£1..~, Pei-lu ~~' P'u-lei ii~Jt I-chih f-$:sz, these are Six Countries of 
Kii-shih. Their northern border is next to the Hsiung-nu."<7

) 

That is to say, there still was a concept of Six Countries of Kii-shih, 
and it included, besides the Anterior and Posterior Lands of Kii-shih 

. (Anterior and Posterior Kingdoms of Kii-shih of Former Han), the four 
countries of East Ch'ieh-mi JF[_§Jffi, Pei-lu, P'u-lei, and I-chih. The 
appellation "Six Countries of Kii-shih" appears, besides the succeeding 
passages of the same H ou-han-shu, Bk. 47, in the Biography of Pan Yung 
:BlE~f-: '' At this time then the Six Countries of Kii-shih were all conquered 
(~¾$ijf!f7\il~¥)''. This was not a traditional idea coming from the Han
shu' s "dividing into Anterior and Posterior Kingdoms of Kii-shih and Six 
Countries to the North of the Mountains", but was a fixed idea at the 
time of the Later Han. 

The Six Countries of Kii-shih in the Hou-han-shu can be clearly 
identified, but "the Six Countries to the North of the Mountains" in 
the Han-shu are not clear which countries are meant. The country of 
I-chih in the Hou-han-shu does not appear in the Han-shu, and the situa
tion in this area in the period of the Former Han was different from that 
of the Later Han period. However, it does not seem likely that Ku-shih 
which came to be divided into Anterior and Posterior Kingdoms of Kii-shih 
and the Six Countries to the North of the Mountains at the time of 
Emperor Hsiian-ti in the Former Han period and Kii-shih of the Later 
Han were unrelated. Even after Ku-shih was divided, the concept of the 
former Ku-shih would have remained, and continued to remain in the 
Later Han period, as the Six Ku~shih Countries. Then, why did this con
cept continue to exist? As will be described later, it was because even 
after the division of Ku-shin, the countries which used to belong to• Ku. 
shih had characteristics different from other countries. They must have 
been the ethnic characteristics. Therefore, in the eastern area of T'ien
shan ~fl_[ there was a tribe called Ku-shih, which tended to split up, as 
years went by, and finally came to be divided up into Anterior and 
Posterior Ku-shih and Six Countries to, the North of the Mountains, in 
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the reign of Emperor Hsiian-ti ~'rif of the Former Han. Description will 

be made in the next chapter as to the circumstances, but in any case, 

Ku-shih was split, and since that time, it became eight countries. After 

that they still retained the characteristics of the Ku-shih tribe, but among 

the Six Countries to the North of the Mountains, there were vicissitudes, 

and it is considered that in the period of the Later Han, besides Anterior 

and Posterior Kingdoms of Kii-shih, four other .countries came to be called 

Six Countries of Kii-shih. 

In the Supplementary Notes, Part I to the Account of Western Frontier 

Regions of the Han-shu, Hsii Sung ~ ~ considers the division of Ku-shih, 

and regards that '' Anterior and Posterior Kii-shih, East and West Ch 'ieh-mi 

Ji~::Wfimffi, Anterior and Posterior Pei-lu &1p.1trofr1:~ffi, Anterior and Posterior 

P'u-lei iif~mfJ;f&ffi, a total of eight countries,'' came to exist, as a result. He 

continues on to say "ln the Hou-han--shu, Anterior and Posterior Lands of 

Kii-shih, East Ch'ieh-mi, Pei-lu, P'u-lei and I-chih are called Six Countries of 

Kii-shih, West Ch'ieh-mi "imil~ and.Pei-lu Posterior &1p.~.:t;f~~ are not included. 

Possibly they were already annexed by other countries." Based upon the Ac

count of Western Frontier Regions of the Hou-han-shu, as quoted above in 

which Six Kii-shih Countries appear .in the Account of Posterior Kingdom of 

Kii-shih :f&±ffi, he figured out the Six Countries to the North of the Mountains 

from the countries listed in the Han-shu. It seems quite a reasonable idea. 

In the last half of the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Han-shu, the 

names of the country of P'u-lei, the Posterior P'u-lei, East and West 

Ch'ieh-mi, Pei-lu and Posterior Pei-lu are listed, while in the Account of 

Western Frontier Regions of the Hou-han-shu 1:&~iL besides P'u-lei and 

East Ch'ieh-mi, 1-chih is mentioned: "The country is located within the 

country of P'u-lei (miii~:L'fu)", but there is no explanation as to Pei-lu. As 

with both Anterior and Posterior Kii-shih, East Ch'ieh-mi, P'u-lei and I-chih, 

Pei-lu is included in the Six Countries of Kii-shih, if we are to seek the 

Six Countries to the North of the Mountains from the Account of Western 

Frontier Regions of the Han-shu, we come to the same conclusion as Hsii 

Sung. 
If the Six Countries to the North of the Mountains are P'u-lei, 

Posterior P'u:lei, East Ch'ieh-mi, Pei-lu and Posterior Pei-lu, Ku-shih must 

have included these six countries and Anterior and Posterior Kingdoms of 

Kii-shih, and by determining the locations of these countries, the territory 

of Ku-shih before the division can be clarified. However, it is not easy 

to figure out the locations of these countries from the simple and unprecise 

description of the Account of Western Frontier Regions of the Han-shu. 

There are fortunately the outstanding studies as to the history and geography 

of these countries by Dr. Matsuda <s,, and he develops a creditable theory 

( 8) Hisao Matsuda flB38~, Zenkanjo no Tenzan Shokoku o ronzu muzl.(7);R0J~l?!l a:fH/i 
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concerning the locations of these countries to which we should listen. I 

should like to continue my observation in the following, guided by him. 

According to the Account of Western Frontier Regions of the Han-shu, 

the governing seat of the country of P'u-lei was said to be "west of T'ien

shan, in the valley of Su-yii ~:tnu•'. It goes without saying that the name of this 

country comes from the Marsh of P'u-lei fflH~&t$: or the Sea of P'u-lei niffi~, 

i.e., Barkol-nor, situated in the north of the eastern tip of T'ien-shan. It is 

clear that this country did exist near this lake, and T'ien-shan as in "west 

of T'ien-shan, in the valley of Su-yii", where the king of the country 

governed, is considered to mean Barkol-dawan (!i1i-@'~it), and the valley 

of Su-yii is thought to be one of the valleys of T'ien-shan, to its west. 

Of the countries listed in the Account of Western Frontier Regions of 

the Han-shu, the seats of government for the five countries are explained, 

whether they were east or west of T'ien-shan, but it is only P'u-lei which 

is said to be west of T'ien-shan. 

The seat of government of the king of Posterior P'u-lei is not described 

in the Account of Western Frontier Regions, perhaps because of omission in 

the recopying. However it is written that while the country of P'u-lei, is 

8,260 ii from Ch'ang-an :Bt~, the country of Posterior Pu'-lei is 8,630 li 

away, and the difference is 270 li. According to Dr. Matsuda, these two 

countries belonged to the countries at the northern foot of T'ien-shan (ii 

ffim, niffi1&m, :$:gr!J1&m, ,%~-=ltJlm), west of Barkol, indicated in the record 

which might be called "Old T'ien-shan (Barkol-dawan) Range Mileage List 

(~:J.::D-1 (!i1i-@'~•) *_m.f_!r!~)". Posterior P'u-lei niffi~m was west of P'u-lei 

niffim, and is thought to have been situated around the present Ta-shih-t'ou 

::kEM oasis. <9l It is not certain whether Posterior P'u-lei was in the oasis 

or not, but apart from it Dr. Matsuda's view must be correct. 

Posterior Kingdom of Kii-shih was west of these two countries, and to 

its south, there was Anterior Kingdom of Kii-shih. The governing seat of 

Posterior Kii-shih is said to be Wu-t'u-ku ~iH:t. Generally this is consid

ered to be Pa-no-p'a valley, south of Jimsa00>, and there is no need to 

repeat that Anterior Kii-sh.ih was in the Turfan basin, and the fortress of 

Chiao-ho 3CM~, the governing seat, was at Yar-Khoto. 

The Account of the Western Frontier Regions mentions that the 

-f (On the T•ien-shan Countries in Former Han-shu) in the Kodai Tenzan no Rekishi

Chiri-gakuteki Kenkyil trf-txrl! O))j!~:!t!fE!~~ (Geo-Historical Studies on the Ancient 

T•ien-shan Region), Part I. 

(9) H. Matsuda, ibid. pp. 107-110, 117. 

(10) This was Pa-no-p'a Valley (Innermost Asia, II, pp. 560 seqq.) which Stein passed, as 

he went down south from Jimsa to the Turfan basin, in 1914. (Matsuda, ibid. pp. 

316-318). As will be described later, there seems to be some problems, however, con

cerning the relationship between Wu-t'u Valley~~~ and Huan-ch'ieh Valley ffiJi~. 

Cf. Note 59. 
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governing seat of Pei-lu 1$.~ffim was Ch'ien-tang-kuo :$t;1'i'ffim, east of T'ien
shan. In view of other examples, this :!1t;,'i'ffim' must have been the mistake 
for :!1l'i'~. According to Dr. Matsuda, the T'ien-shan, as in "east of 
T'ien-shan'' indicates Mt. Qara-usen, or around Doss-Mengen-ola. <11> Besides 
this country there are East and West Ch'ieh-mi Jlfgs_§Ji~ and Chieh #Jim, 
whose governing seats are indicated as "east of T'ien-shan." They are 
considered to have originated from "Wu-lei Mileage List (,~~!U.¥~) ", while 
P'u-lei, which is indicated as "west of T'ien-shan", is based upon "the Old 
T'ien-shan Range Mileage List ~::Rrll*.J¥.ffl~" 02> the country of Chieh is not 
one of the Ku-shih group, but its governing seat was in Tan-eh 'ii-ku ft 
~~ and is thought to have been south-west of U rumchi. <13

> As to the 
location of the country Pei-lu .$~im, Dr. Matsuda noticed P'ing-lo-shou
cho 1~m,~:J:,@, upon ''Suei-yeh (Suyab) Road 11$~]?4't' ', west of Fortress Hsi
yen 5~:!J}x;, of Province T'ing w)§fM under the T'ang, and considered that 
P'ing-lo r~m, was what remained of Pei-lu of the Han period, and de
termined that its location was Tzii-ni-ch 'iian ~ilb;il (Po-yang-i ~~~). o4

> 

The governing seat of the king of Posterior Pei-lu was in Fan-ch'ii
lei-ku :ffi:*~~' and according to the entry describing its east, west, south and 
north directions, the country of Yii-li-shih :f!~.:vJilf~ was to its east. How
ever, according to the consideration of the four directions of Yii-li-shih, 
Pei-lu was to its west, and the distinction of Anterior or Posterior in Pei
lu does not seem to have been such a rigid one, and it must have been, 
as Dr. Matsuda says, that Posterior should be considered to have been 
west of Pei-lu. <15> This Posterior Pei-lu is considered to have been at Fu_ 
k'ang ..$E]:t. 06> 

Next, as to the countries of East and West Ch'ieh-mi __ §Jffl~, their govern
ing seats are reported to have been at Tui-hsii-ku }t,m~, east of T'ien-shan 
and Yii-ta-ku =f.7(~, east of T'ien-shan, respectively. Dr. Matsuda noted the 
Ch'ieh-mi Mountain where sulphur (E11rE~) was produced, as mentioned in 
the Po-wu-chi t:ft!o/J~ written by Chang Hua ffi:~ of the Chin ~ Dynasty, 
and found out that this Mt. Ch'ieh-mi Ji~ was at the southern border of 
Yulduz Valley, north of Kuei-tzu ~~ (Kucha.) He assumes that the Ch'ieh
mi people Ji~A occupied Yulduz Valley when the people of Wu-sun .~~ 
was declining in influence, but the West Ch'ieh-mi 5..§.~ was at Small 
Yulduz Valley, forming the main part of the Ch'ieh-mi nation, while the East 
Ch'ieh-mi must have been in Algoi Valley, to its east. He also supposes 
that it is possible the Ch'ieh-mi people occupied both Big and Small Yulduz 

(11) H. Matsuda, ibid. pp. 45-49. 
(12) H. Matsuda, ibid. p. 109. 
(13) H. Matsuda, ibid. p. 114. 
(14) H. Matsuda, ibid. p. 116. 
(15) H. Matsuda, ibid. p. 113. 
(16) H. Matsuda, ibid. pp. 116-117. 
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originally, but because of advance made by Wu-sun, could manage to keep 

Small Yulduz and Algoi. 07> 

Thus guided by Dr. Matsuda' s outstanding research, the locations of 

the countries which are regarded to have been included in Ku-shih have 

now been more or less clarified. Only, Dr. Matsuda wrote about Posterior 

P'u-lei iilHfffl, Pei-lu Jl/!.~ffl and Posterior Pei-lu Jl/!.~1itffl, that were 

situated at Ta-shih-t'ou *::GM, Tzu-ni-ch'iian -mift.JR, and Fu-k'ang !jim re

spectively, but since the governing seats of these countries were all in the 

"valley" (~), these countries should be presumed to have been situated 

in T'ien-shan valley near these three places. 

Thus viewed, the territory of Ku-shih before it split into the Six 

Countries to the North of the Mountains, Anterior Kii-shih and Posterior 

Kii-shih lay from Barke>! at its eastern edge to its west, T'ien-shan mountain 

range's northern foot, and there was one country, Yii-li-shih t~.ft!Wffl (Dr. 

Matsuda thinks this was at San-t'ai ~~' west of Jimsa)<1s> which did not 

belong to the tribe. Its northern boundary was upto Urumchi, and its 

southern boundary was from Barkol, coming down to south-west from there, 

and after the southern edge of the Turfan basin, it reached Yen-ch'i ~~ 

(Karashahr). This southern border extended further to north-west. The 

northern boundary went from the southeast of Chieh iWffl, which did not 

belong to the Ku-shih tribe south-west of Urumchi, reached Small Yulduz 

Valley, coming next to it. Therefore, the territory occupied by the Ku

shih tribe was quite considerable. 

II 

Divison of Ku-shih :MIW by the Han, and Anterior and 

Posterior Kingdoms of Kii-shih $grµ 

Now it is clear that Ku-shih occupied quite an extensive ctrea in the 

region of the eastern T'ien-shan originally. I would like to consider now 

the division of Ku-shih which the Account of Western Frontier Regions of 

the Han-shu states as "At the time of Emperor Hsiian-ti, Wei Ssu-ma wiAJ 

,m was dispatched to protect several countries west of Shan-shan ~~

Although Ku-shih was defeated, she was not completely destroyed. The 

country was divided into Anterior and Posterior Kingdoms of Kii-shih and 

Six Countries of the North of the Mountains."<19> I will examine in more 

concrete details how the Han exerted its influence upon Ku-shih so that 

the country was divided. 

(17) H. Matsuda, ibid. pp. 91-95. 

(18) H. Matsuda, ibid. p. 116. The seat of rule of the country should be described to 

have been at Fan-ch•ii Valley =ffi:~ft in the mountain valley near San-t•ai .=:~, 
(19) ~1rm~. ilwrm,w,;, 1t~tmu1-g!fttm . .&Ji1Jltmeffi*~~. :fr0ji$8ffi1ftl~x».11!::lt~m. 
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According to the Account of Ta-yiian *70C (Ferghana), Shih-chi, Bk. 123, 
in the report of Chang Ch'ien 5:lf~, he referred to Ku-shih as follows: 

''The Lou-Ian (Kroraina) and Ku-shih peoples live in fortified 
cities along Yen-tse It!~ (the Salt Swamp, Lob-nor)." <20

l 

After the expedition of Chang Ch 'ien 5llt those who went to the western 
countries as the Han' s envoys deteriorated in quality, and only sought their 
own interest, and as a result, there were incidents with foreign countries. 
About this, the report says, '' And the states of Lou-Ian 3M and Ku-shih, 
though very small, lay right across the path that the envoys traveled, and 
they attacked and plundered the parties of Wang Hui 3::'11k and other 
envoys with extreme ferocity. In addition, raiding parties of the Hsiung-nu 
from time to time appeared in the region to swoop down the envoys and 
block their advance to the western states. The envoys hastened to the 
emperor with complaints of all the hardships which they suffered and 
suggested that, although the inhabitants of the western frontier regions lived 
in fortified cities, they were poor in combat and could easily be attacked. 
Thereupon, His Majesty sent intentionally Chao P'o-nu .iEEHi03(, Lord of 
Ts'ung P'iao 1ft~~ to lead the cavalry of the subordinate countries and 
tens of thousands of the provincial soldiers. They came to the River 
Hsiung-ho ~M71'. and wanted to attack the barbarians i!r}J. The barbarians 
all went away. The next year, the Han attacked Ku-shih. General P'o
nu 1il!f.rol led 700 odd light cavalry, went ahead of others, seized King of 
Lou-Ian 3M and then defeated Ku-shih. <21

l 

In the previous entry, it is said that Ku-shih was along Lob-nor, 
together with Lou-Ian and here again, in this entry, too, it says that it 
was along the highway, which made A. Herrmann think that Ku-shih was 
a country near Lou-Ian. <22

l However, it is considered that Ku-shih and 
Lou-Ian were connected by a short-cut, without going through Yen-ch'i 
and the Hsiung-nu always utilized this route, in advancing into Lou-Ian. 
Since Lou-Ian and Ku-shih were connected because of the influence 
the Hsiung-nu exerted upon them, Chang Ch'ien and others must have 
thought that Ku-shih and Lou-Ian were under the same power. After the 
Han came to be influential in the Western Frontier Regions, she came to 
compete with the Hsiung-nu for the possession of Lou-Ian (Kroraina), 
which was an important place in the traffic route. The entry here 

(20) ffl:iliMBffil:s~~~. ~ii~. 
(21) rmttili • Msffl,J\~. ~~~- :ik1W~1t.=1:.•~f~::t~. rm-gijfl£*~~~~•1timm~. 1t~* 

tll\i§'7f-ffii>z~, ~~:!nil:s, ~~~~Ji. :tk~7(rt1-i!tzJ!:tHif~~PX, ~Jffil~I.~~m~~-, ~-gij 
¥AT7t, wzt1-fiiiJI. m~*- ~lffl~, ~Mm, ~~~~.~-ta~%~. ~ttilix, ;@S~MBffl. 

(22) In ·•Die alten Seidenstrassen zwischen China und Syrien", S. 62. and ibid., S. 64, note 
5, it is mentioned that Ku-shih MBffi and Kii-shih }j[Bffl which had its capital in Turfan 
should not be mixed. This is a wrong view. 
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describes the incident involving Loulan. Lou-Ian had been friendly to the 

Hsiung-nu and Ku-shih which had been allied with when they defeated 

Wang Hui and others sent by the Han. However, the Han forces led by 

Chao P'o-nu, Lord of Ts'ung-P'iao, captured the king of Lou-Ian and 

Ku-shih was beaten in the third year of Yiian-feng Ji:tt (108 B.C.) At that 

time, it seems that the Han forces went out to Turfan and defeated Ku-shih 

where the Hsiung-nu forces were stationed. 

Except the quotation about Ku-shih from the Shih-chi, <23
l the Han-shu 

always writes Kii-shih $irr!f, not Ku-shih :lfi!igrp, save the one case when it 

describes the division of Ku-shih at the time of Emperor Hsiian-ti, as quoted 

already. Now I should like to consider the relationship between the Han 

and Kii-shih according to the Han-shu. The passage concerning Ulterior 

Kii-shih Presidency ($irr!f1i:!nx:ftt~) in the Account of Western Frontier 

Regions, Part II says: 

"ln the second year of T'ien-han :,R~ (99 B.C.), the Hsiung-nu 

prince of Chieh-ho, who, having surrendered to China, had been made 

Marquis of K'ai-ling !ffl~, took command of the Lou-Ian troops and 

attacked Kii-shih for the first time; but the Hsiung-nu sent the Wise 

King of the Right to their relief, at the head of several tens of thou

sands of cavalry. The Chinese troops, being unequal to the contest, 

witndrew. 
In 89 B.C., Ma T'ung, Marquis of Chung-ho, was sent in com

mand of forty thousand cavalry to attack the Hsiung-nu; and having 

to pass north of the Kii-shih on his way, Marquis of K'ai-ling was again 

sent in command of a body of troops from Lou-Ian, Wei-Ii, Wei-hsii, 

and three other kingdoms, who created a diversion by making a separate 

attack on Kii-shih, and covered the advance of Marquis of Chung-ho. 

The troops of the several Kingdoms combined to surround Kii-shih, 

when the Kii-shih king surrendered, and became a vassal of the 

empire. <24 l 

While Marquis of K'ai-ling of the Hsiung-nu, who surrendered to the 

Han, led the soldiers of Lou-Ian to attack Kii-shih, <25
> the Hsiung-nu had 

the Wise King of the Right save Kii-shih and the Han forces withdrew at 

(23) In the Biography of Chang Ch•ien 5iil, Han-shu, Bk. 61, the account of Chao P•o-nu's 

attack on Ku-shih and Lou-lan, in the Account of Ta-yiian -j(Jri, in the Shih-chi, as 

quoted previously, is cited almost verbatim and Ku-shih is not replaced by Kii-shih. 

The same incident is described in the passage on Shan-shan i~ilf in the Account of 

Western Frontier. Regions, and the characters of Ku-shih are used. 

(24) ~*~~~~, J;l~t]X~~Jr-f1l£mlffl~~. Mttiiim~f$-$mfi, ~t]XJl:1:fjfx.Mltli~~ 

Z, ~~~fU5 lft. :uuoim~, Jl::m~~,~JiM!mlif.5--~tJX. JJt~•mfi::lt, ~Jl:lffl~~~

jjj. ~~. iaJJVthm~, JJU••gffl, -mM~~:m~~- mtm~~lffl1j[mfi, 1j[gjjj3::~~~. ~

~-
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greater odds. According to the Account of the Hsiung-nu of the Shih-chi, 
"The year after (the second year of T'ien-han 3(~), the Han sent the Sutrishna 
General Li Kuang-Ii lttW!Hliil[$.fU with thirty thousand cavalry north from 
Chiu-eh 'ilan mi~ to attack the Wise King of the Right :t:rJEE in T'ien-shan. 
He killed or capturned over ten thousand of the enemy before returning. The 
Hsiung-nu, however, surrounded him in great force and he was barely able 
to escape, six or seven out of every ten of his men were killed." 

The attack of Marquis K'ai-ling on Kil-shih coincided with the opera
tion of General Li who attacked the Wise King of the Right at T'ien
shan. <26) 

The next entry, concerning the incident in the 4th year of Cheng
ho :fiE:fO should be revised as that of the 3rd year of Cheng-ho (90 B.C.), 
according to the Annals of Emperor Wu-ti it\~/rir*c and Biography of Li 
Kuang-Ii *•fUft., but according to the Account of Hsiung-nu and the Annals 
of Emperor Wu-ti Jitir'Uc, in the 2nd year of the Cheng-ho, the Hsiung-nu made 
an incursion into Shang-ku J:~ and Wu-yilan EJJ.F-, killed both the govern
mental officials and private citizens, and furthermore, in the same year, 
attacked Wu-yilan and Chiu-ch'ilan mi~ again, killed both the commandants 
of these frontier territories. Thereupon, the Han sent 70,000 led by General 
Li from Wu-yilan, 30,000 led by Shang Ch'iu-ch'eng RlJinlt from Hsi-ho 
5rnl and 40,000 cavalry led by Ma(Mang)T'ung .~(~)ii, Lord of Chung
ho ll!~~ from Chiu-eh 'ilan to beat the Hsiung-nu. <27

l Ma's forces, con
stituting one wing of this great operation, reached T'ien-shan. At that 
time, more than 20,000 cavalry sent by the Hsiung-nu saw how great the 
Han forces were and withdrew. <23

l According to the passage, it looks like 
Ma's forces marched up to the north of Kil-shih <29>, but lest Kil-shih under 

(25) Although it is said here "Attacked Kii-shih for the first time (~~$.Bffi)", since Chao 
P'o-nu MHiBl~JZ had defeated Ku-shih already in the third year of Yiian-feng 7f:it, Hsii 
Sung ~fl says that around the third year of Yiian-feng the western frontier regions 
had no intercourse with the Han, and the Han had no intention of fighting with the 
Hsiung-nu over Kii-shih and to maintain it. (Supplementary Notes to the Account of 
Western Frontier Regions, Han-shu). This seems to be a reasonable view. 

(26) At this time, Li Ling *~ went out to attack from Chii-yen @-MJ; (Etsin-gol), but was 
surrounded by the Hsiung-nu and surrendered to the Hsiung-nu. (the Account of the 
Hsiung-nu, Shih-chi). 

(27) See .the Account of the Hsiung-nu, Part I, and the Annals of Emperor Wu-ti j\i 
ffi, of the Han-shu. The latter says the troops of Shang Ch'iu-ch'eng ffi5.Ei:.n.JZ were 
20,000, but I depend upon the figure quoted by the Account of the Hsiung-nu, Han
shu for the time being. Also in the Annals of Emperor Wu-ti it says ~WH\'B~1 "killed 
both the commandants)", but is correct to say ~l,.rHrBfBJ1 (killed the commandants of 
two sections) as in the Account of the Hsiung-nu, and the passage means that they 
killed the commandants of the section CtrB) in the frontier territories (~m). 

(28) Cf. the Account of the Hsiung-nu, Part I, Han-shu. 
(29) Hsii Sung 1irl interpreted this to mean that Ma T'ung ,~ill 's troops passed the north 

of Kii-shih and arrived at T•ien-shan, assuming that this T•ien-shan was west of Kii-
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the Hsiung-nu, should obstruct Ma's forces, another forces led by K 'ai-ling 
was ordered to attack Kii-shih. It was thus the King of Kii-shih came to 
surrender and be subjugated to the Han. At these two great operations 
against the Hsiung-nu, in attacking Hsiung-nu forces in T'ien-shan area, the 
Han did not neglect to suppress Kii-shih by dispatching a separate force. 
This must mean that Kii-shih, under the Hsiung-nu, constituted a serious 
obstacle in the Han' s operation against the Hsiung-nu in T'ien-shan area, 
and the fact that Kii-shih surrendered was a great victory for the Han. 

However, the Han' s control over Kii-shih was not so easily established. 
In the reign of the next emperor Chao-ti Befi\'if, Kii-shih again belonged to 
the Hsiung-nu. In the same book, •aflf1imx::ef~1-., it says: 

"The Hsiung~nu again sent four thousand cavalry as a colonial troop 
to Kii-shih." <3o) 

The usage of t'ien EEi in this book means an encampment of colonial 
troop ("itLEB). This will be discussed again in the next chapter. 

In the passage of Wu-sun ~f~, the Account of Western Frontier Regions 
of the Han-shu, it says: 

"In the time of Emperor Chao-ti (86-74 B.C.), the Princess for
warded a despatch to the Court, saying, the Hsiung-nu has sent a 
cavalry as a colonial troop in the Kii-shih country. The two nations 
are banded together to invade our country. I beseech Your Majesty to 
help us. While the Chinese were training troops and horses, and were 
debating to make an attack on the Hsiung-nu, the arrangements were 
arrested by the death of Emperor Chao-ti.'' <30 

"The Hsiung-nu had sent cavalry as a colonial troop in Kii-shih ( {2mfrX 
~,~ffi}/[lfrlj)" here means the military colony of the Hsiung-nu mentioned in 
the' Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency (1:&mx::ef~~_). According to this 
passage, the princess from the Han [Chieh-yu M:f, grand-daughter of King 
Wu m, Ch'u ~' at that time wife of Weng-kuei-mi ~~jl, King Fei ~El 
of Wu-sun] appealed to Emperor Chao-ti that the Hsiung-nu stationed a 
colonial troop in Kii-shih and together with Kii-shih attacked Wu-sun, and 
asked him to save the country. The Han, in response to her appeal, was 

sb}h (Cf. Note 34); Dr. Matsuda considered that this T•ien-shan was Shih-lo-man 
Mountain ~ffiilJ:f-[.J and Ma T•ung J~jffi's troops did not come out to the north of 
Kii-shih. (Matsuda, op. cit. pp. 96-96). However, we could still think, against Hsii 
Sung, that the troops went to T•ien-shan of Mt. Shih-lo-man and with the impetus 
sortied out to Barkol and north of Kii-shih. 

( 3 o) ,err t.1Xi!l 1t im-=t .~ B3 $Sm. 
(31) Bel~~. 0.±:_t:trn·, f ,errfr,:z~~B3$8m, $8ilf!\Hi,errt.Dz~~, ~f~,~f*'. uft;J(-=f¥~L- J ~1\t: 

±,~, ~Wc~,errfr,:z, @'Be/~1 Jm. 
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about to attack the Hsiung-nu, but in vain, since Emperor Chao-ti died. 

This shows that the Hsiung-nu controlled Kii-shih and drove Wu-sun, which 

wanted to rely upon the Han, in a predicament. 

When Hsiian-ti 'jg*, the next Emperor, ascended the throne, the fight 

over Kii-shih by the Han and the Hsiung-nu became intenser than ever. 

According to the passage on Wu-sun in the Account of Western Frontier 

Regions, Part 2, Han-shu, it. says: 

"On the accession of Hsiian-ti (73 B.C.), the Princess and K'un-mi 

_m!)ffi sent an envoy with a despatch to the following effect: "The Hsiung

nu have sent a continuous incursion of troops for the invasion of Wu-sun, 

and have taken the country of Kii-yen-e-shih }![~;m~rp, where they have 

carried off the inhabitants. They have also sent an envoy, desiring Wu

sun without delay to deliver up the Chinese princess, and cut off all inter

course with the Han. Now K'un-mi is ready to send the half of his sub

jects, being the choicest troops in the country, and will himself furnish 

50,000 horsemen, straining every nerye in an attack on the Hsiung-nu. 

Will the Emperor send an army to save the Princess and the K'un-mi ?" 

Upon this China raised a great levy of 150,000 cavalry, under five gener

als, who started simultaneously. on an expedition by five different 

roads.'' '32
> 

The Hsiung-nu' s invasion into Wu-sun during the reign of Emperor 

Chao-ti was more and more intense, and finally the Hsiung-nu came to 

demand Wu-sun to deliver up the Princess and severing its relationship with 

the Han. Wu-sun's predicament reached the extreme, and appealed to the 

Han for help. The Han court dispatched 5 generals, and went ahead 

with the great operation to attack the Hsiung-nu. The Annals of Emperor 

Hsiian-ti refers to these 5 generals, and the Account of the Hsiung-nu ( 01 

IDZ.*) writes about them in details: ''The 3rd year of Pen-shih Jjs:fr$ (71 

B.C.), Ch'i-lien General m~~}[f• (T'ien Kuang-ming E3l[iiSJI, 1JE!J.§t:*~), Tu

liao General ~3f}[f• (Fan Ming-yu ffiSJl:1R), General of the Van firRil-• 

(Han Tseng •ttt), P'u-lei General fiffiRf• (General of the Rear Chao 

Ch'ung-kuo Mt1E~), and Hu-ya General re7.f~- (T'ien Shun E3Jl\fi, ·Governor 

of Province Yiin-chung ~q:i) each led thirty thousand or forty thousand 

cavalry and went to attack from Hsi-ho 5rul, Chang-i ~~' Yiin-chung ~ 

q:i, Chiu-ch'iian r§~ and Wu-yiian nrnt respectively. (They are the five 

generals mentionedJ Hearing that the Han sent a great army, the 

Hsiung-nu had fled to remote area, so that they did not achieve much. 

At that time Ch'ang Hui 11t•, Deputy Protector (t(Jg,,j·) was dispatched to 

(32) ][mfJJ]lP{ft, 0±bltMI-W3ifiJ:.e:§", r ~trR~~~7(¾, {~~,%:j%, I&•9!1~gjjH{h, Jl1(A.l% 

$:, 1i1i!lt%:j%, ~ff-0±*• Wcmtii~. m~ffiiJi~~$ffi¾, § ~AJlB:iJili, itfJ-~t!R

Ul:J(-f'ili¾, J2JJstc0± • tMi- J ~¾*~+Ji~.~. 1i*-f•:n')ifil[ili. 
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Wu-sun, and protected more than 50,000 cavalry led by K'un-mi .EE.5ilffi and 
entering the court of the Right Ku-Ii King ;{:f~~::E of the Hsiung-nu, 
accomplished a great victory. <33J While P'u-lei General's army left Chiu
ch'iian and joining forces with Wu-sun's forces at the Marsh of P'u-lei, tried 
to attack the Hsiung-nu, but did not meet because of an error in timing. 
However, among the decapitated heads that P'u-lei General got, there was 
that of P 'u-yin King oo~::E, who was sent by Shan-yii •-=f. ,p 'u-yin' ni~ 
meant the south of P'u-lei-tse ffi~t=l and this king seems to have been a 
tribal headman of the Hsiung-nu who controlled Barkol. <34J 

According to the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency it says: 

"On the accession of the Emperor Hsiian-ti (73 B.C.), when five 
generals were sent in command of an army to attack the Hsiung-nu, 
those who had encamped in Kii-shih fled in alarm. The Kii-shih then 
renewed intercourse with the Han; at which the Hsiung-nu became 
irritated, and called upon them to send Chiin-su •m, the heir apparent, 
as a hostage. Chiin-su, however, who was a grandson of the king of 
Yen-ch'i ~~ (Karashahr), was unwilling to go as a hostage to the 
Hsiung-nu, and fled to Yen-ch'i. The Kii-shih king then appointed 
his son Wu-kuei ,l~jt heir apparent. 

When Wu-kuei ascended the throne he contracted a marriage with 

(33) See the Biography of m,~. the Account of the Wu-sun and the Account of the Hsiung
nu, Part I, Han-shu. 

(34) Hsii Sung fifl touches, in his Supplementary Notes to the Account of Western Frontier 
Regions of the Han-shu, Part One, on the king of P•u-yin 1ffi~ in referring to the 
entry, at the end of the Foreword of the Account of Western Frontier Regions of the 
Han-shu, that Tzii-li-chih J.¼:frx King of Eastern P•u-lei Jltria1JEE of the Hsiung-nu 
led the people to surrender to Protector General, who placed the king in Wu-t'an-tzii
li ,~.-Vlilfil. west of Posterior Kii-shih kingdom, and says that P'u-yin_ $~ of the 
king of P•u-yin $~.:f. means the south (~) of Mlffi~ (Barkol-nor). This seems to be 
a reasonable view. He also thinks that the king of P•u-yin $~.:f. was the king of 
Eastern P•u-lei Jf!M~Ji.:E and further, identifies him with the king of P•u-lei $lffi.:f.; 
the kingdom was originally east of Posterior Kii-shih kingdom, but was removed to 
west now. Hsii Sung takes the wrong view that T•ien-shan as in 1xUJ5iittifu-tt J, 
the seat of rule of P•u-lei was the same T•ien-shan, as that in the expression "XUJA! 
~k-tt" and it was Mt. Po-lo ifffifUJ, north of Yen-ch•i (Cf. Note 29), thinking the 
country of P•u-lei M~m was in the north of Yen-ch•i. (Matsuda, op. cit. pp. 99-
100), and identifying the king of Eastern P•u-lei Jl;t$ffi.:E and of P•u-yin fm~.=E with 
the king of P•u-lei ni~m.:f.. In other words, he thought that the king of Eastern 
P•u-lei or of P•u-yin was the king of P•u-lei before he moved from east to west. How
ever, apart from the wrong view on T•ien-shan, although the country of P•u-lei was 
controlled by the Hsiung-nu, it was a Ku-shih country in Barkol area, and the king 
of P•u-lei was not the king of Eastern P•u-lei or of P•u-yin of the Hsiung-nu. The latter 
were dispatched by the Hsiung-nu, who regarded Barkol as an important place to the 
right of the Hsiung-nu, and the country of P•u-lei niffiffl is seen to have been under 
the Hsiung-nu's control. 
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the Hsiung-nu family; and instructed them to cut off the passage of 

the Han to Wu-sun.'' <35l 

Because of the attack by five generals, those Hsiung-nu troops who 

were encamped in Kii-shih were surprised and fled from there. However, 

it was the force led by P'u-lei General fli~J~jf[ and the Wu-sun troop 

protected by Ch'ang Hui 1it~ who drove away the Hsiung-nu troops stationed 

in Kii-shih. Thus Kii-shih became friendly with the Han again, but in

curred the anger of the Hsiung-nu, who demanded Prince Chiin-su as a hostage. 

However, Chiin-su, who was a grandson of the king of Yen-ch'i, did not want 

to, and fled to Yen-eh 'i. The Kii-shih king then made Wu-kuei heir 

apparent, who became the next Kii-shih king, Wu-kuei was married to a 

Hsiung-nu lady, and sided with the Hsiung-nu, so that the Hsiung-nu cut 

off the communication between the Han and the Wu-sun, through Kii-shih. 

Thus it was not easy for the Han to establish its superiority in the western 

frontier regions. . 

Next to this incident, the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency (}![ 

grµf&:wx::m:mfii) of the Han-shu goes on to describe: 

"ln the second year of Ti-chieh :t{!!fp (68 B.C.), the Under 

Secretary ({~i~) Cheng Chi jj)15 and the Deputy Protector (;J:xm) Ssu-ma 

Hsi R'.],~~ led a company of pardoned criminals to form an encamp

ment in Ch'ii-li ~~. and collected a store of grain, in anticipation of 

an attack on Kii-shih. In autumn, when the grain was gathered, 

Cheng Chi and Ssu-ma Hsi raised upwards of ten thousand troops 

from the subject states; with which they united fifteen hundreds of the 

troops in their own encampment, for a combined attack on Kii-shih. 

With this force they took the city of Chiao-ho 3ernJ by assault; but 

the king, being in a stone fortress on the north, was not captured. 

The provisions running short, Cheng Chi and his party suspended 

operations and returned to the camp at Ch'ii-li. 

Another harvest having been gathered in, the army was again 

called out to attack the king in the stone fortress; but when the latter 

heard that the Han army was advancing northward, he fled for assistance 

to the Hsiung-nu. The Hsiung-nu, however, refused to send troops 

on his account. When the king retured, he took counsel with one of 

his nobles, named Su Yu ~~Mi, on the desirability of surrendering to 

the Han; but he feared they would not trust him. Following Su Yu's 

instruction, the king attacked the Hsiung-nu' s border kingdom of Little 

P'u-lei ,J\fii~, decapitated the chief, took captive the people, and with 

(35) 1[~NP{ft, 3.l:1i~~, ~~~~tlX. $roiI83~Ji:t:, ]jigrpqjJi~~- ~tlZ~. 13;lstt:-=f]l[ffl, We 

fl,~Ji:. ~ffl~;f~~' ~Wc'l:~IDZ, 1'.:;;E~;f. ]jigrp3:]l!:s'z:-=f,%Jt~:t:-=f. ;&,%Jt:s'z:~3:, 

~~t1X;%Mlffil, ~~tlX~~~Ji~~~-
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these as an offering, tendered his submission to [Cheng] Chi. The in
habitants of the little border kingdom of Chin-fu ~ff,t, who followed 
in the wake of the Chinese army, having commited acts of brigandages 
in Kii-shih, the king of Kii-shih, asking permission from the Chinese 
general, himself chastised the delinquent state. When the Hsiung-nu 
heard that Kii-shih had surrended to the Han, they sent an army to 
attack Kii-shih; while (Cheng) Chi and (Ssu-ma) Hsi led their forces 
north to meet them. Under these circumstances the Hsiung-nu con
sidered it prudent not to advance; and the two Chinese generals left 
a watch and a picket of twenty men for the king's safety. When 
(Cheng) Chi and his comrades led the troops back to Ch'ii-li, the Kii
shih king, fearing the Hsiung-nu troops might return and put him to 
death, mounted a light horse and fled to Wu-sun. (Cheng) Chi went to 
receive the king's consort and family, and placed them on the east of 
Ch'ii-li; at the same time memorialising the throne regarding the affair. 
On reaching Chiu-ch'iian on his way home, he received an imperial 
rescript ordering him back to form encampments in Ch'ii-li and Kii
shih, to increase the stores of grain preparatory to a pacification of 
the western kingdoms, and the invasion of the Hsiung-nu. On (Cheng) 
Chi's return to Ch 'ii-Ii, he forwarded the family of the Kii-shih king 
to Ch'ang-an. There they were presented with most costly gifts; and 
at every court audience given to the barbarians they were put promi
nently forward to show the imperial magnanimity. 

About this time (Cheng) Chi sent an officer with 300 men to form 
a separate encampment in Kii-shih." <36

) 

However, in the Account of the Hsiung-un, Part I, Han-shu, · it says: 

"The next year, the forces of the fortified cities of the western 
frontier regions, attacked the Hsiung-nu, and took Kii-shih, and captured 
the king and people and took them away. Shan-yii again made Tou-mo 
.'fB~, brother of K'un-mi lBsffl, king of Kii-shih, and making him collect 
the rest of his people, go over to east, and did not let him reside in 
the old place. The Han sent more and more troops to colonize Kii
shih, and cultivated the land." <37) 

(36) :t1!1.001.=::4, ~31:{ti~f~½ • ~iJ'§'.J,~!Ul{f~:ffimA, 83:t\U~fJ:fz, WZ£Jr3c$grp_ ~fxJ&fz, ½ 
• ~~:J;sJrtJ3ffi■~1it1A, §~rJr~rn±f1isAj¾••gm, rxxM:J;s~®z. ±JRJtE~~t~:IE~ 

r::f:i*ff, ~•*~' ½~£1.ffi~, i'i*~B3. ®:f)d!, ~~~J3($grp.:E;ffe~~- ±~~~£!.~, 
~t:i:E{2\jj~*~· {2\jj~*~~~- ±*~~-A~ai/Ji, wz•~. rl);::f Jt1t, 11Ji~IJf{2\jjtlZ~ 
•~~-.~~~~A~£J•a. •m~~~m•a~•~·•*fi,$fi.:E~~••&c~m. 
{2\jj~~-grp-~, ~~l&$fi, a· ~5 l~~tJiz, {2\jj~::fl&mtr. a· ~J'J.PW-Jl:{~$=-r A 
Wii~.:E. tr~ell~Wiff~~- $grp3:rl);{2\jj~~~~rrffJ't%itl1., ~~f.}~,%~. tfl'J.Pl!I~~-1-oo':~ ~*' ~~~tiYJL .iffil3~B3~~;&$grp, ~Hjltfz, £J:tcifil■{~12\lJ~. ½~~~$grli±~-ri~ **· :imitt~. miliAfflm~. ,m,~~WRZ. Jfe¾½Mfl~$.=:sA:3UB3$Bni. 

(37) A004, 5~~~j¾•{2\jj~, £&$Bm■, ~A.:EhtA~rrff¼. Ifl.:Y~£J$BfJJ.:EEei~!tB~~*Bili 
L J&~ii~w~. ::fi&milfz:t{g, w~~31:i:tr.±7J"EB*Bffi:t-tg, 0Jiez. 
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"The next year" would fall in the 3rd year of Ti-chieh t-t!!W (67 B.C.), 

and the fact that ''the Han sent more and more troops to colonize Kii-shih, 

and cultivated the land" tells us the same fact as "About this time (Cheng) 

Chi sent an officer with 300 men to form a separate encampment in Kii-shih". 

However, there is a discrepancy between the years the two histories mention. 

The Acco_unt of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency says that the Han let Cheng Chi 

encamp at Ch'ii-li in the 2nd year of Ti-chieh and after harvesting in autumn 

together with the troops of various countries in the citadels, attacked Kii

shih and Chiao-ho-ch'eng 3tfi:iJ-mt. If the autumn is to be understood 

the autumn of the same year, at that time, they exhausted the food with

out being able to capture Wu-kuei .~jt, king of Kii-shih who was in the 

stone fortress in the north, and had to go back to Ch'ii-li and stayed there 

and after the autumn harvest, he again attacked the king of Kii-shih at 

the stone fortress. Therefore, there must have a year elapsed in between. 

That means the second advance made by Cheng Chi into Kii-shih was after 

the autumn of the third year of Ti-chieh. At that time the king fled to 

the Hsiung-nu for assistance, but the Hsiung-nu refused, and the king had 

to return to Kii-shih and after. conferring with Su Yu, a noble man, he 

decided to surrender to the Han, and after attacking Little P'u-lei, c3sJ the 

subject of the Hsiung-nu, he made it a proof of his surrender and tendered 

his submission to Cheng Chi. Furthermore, when Little Chin-fu near Kii

shih, which followed the Han troops plundered Kii-shih, asked the Han's 

permission to defeat it. On the other hand, hearing that Ku-shih was tender

ing his submission to the Han, the Hsiung-nu attacked Kii-shih. There

fore, Cheng Chi and Ssu-ma Hsi went to assist Kii-shih and after leaving a 

watch and 20 soldiers at Kii-shih returned to Ch'ii-li. However, fearing 

that the Hsiung-nu forces might attack Kii-shih again and kill him, Wu

kuei, the king of Kii-shih fled to Wu-sun. Therefore, Cheng Chi placed 

the wife and children of the king on the east of Ch'ii-li, c39
l went to Chiu

ch'iian to report the matter to of the Emperor, and received the order to 

(38) Hsii Sung connected the sentence "{ZUt.Dtf&~~~" in the Account of the Hsiung-nu, 

Part 2, with the sentence "{ZUID&i~1Ni~", and further, he says in his notes as 

regards Posterior P'u-lei: "{;f;g1Ni~~m&P~~~ (What the Account says "tNi~~", 
is perhaps ~~)". 

Hsii seems to regard Posterior P'u-lei as Little P'u-lei which was one of the countries 

under the Hsiung-nu, but Posterior P'u-lei was one of the western frontier countries, 

of the Ku-shih origin, and not a Hsiung-nu country. However, Little P'u-lei might 

have been Posterior P'u-lei. Posterior P'u-lei had 100 households, and its population 

was 1,070, and compared with those of P'u-lei ii~~•s (325, 2,032) respectively, it is 

befitting to call it a little country. 
(39) In the latter half of the Account of the Hsiung-nu, it says that the Han's encamp

ment at Ch'ii-li ~~ was supervised by three subordinate commanders (fx'.Jg,~"), and also 

in the account of Ch'ii-li ~~ it says, "Since Wu-ti's j'.j_'f# reign, there was communi
cation with western frontier regions for the first time, and the subordinate commander 

was stationed, and the troops were encamped at Ch'ii-li. Therefore, Hsii sung thinks 
· that the wife and children of the king of Kii-shih were placed at T'un-hsiao-ch'eng 

1=11tx'. (Tl1B3tx'.~) :y;J4. (Cf. Hsu's Supplementary Notes). 
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encamp at Ch'ii-li and Kii-shih, returned to Ch'ii-li and sent the wife and 

children of the king of Kii-shih to Ch'ang-an. It was then that he encamped 

at Kii-shih with 300 men for the first time. Of the above events, the in

cident of sending the wife and children of the king of Kii-shih to Ch 'ang-an 

might have happened in later years, but are we to understand that all other 

incidents occurred also in one year, after the autumn of the third year 

of Ti-chieh? 

Although we do not know the location of Ch'ii-li clearly, it must have 

been 330 li south or southeast of Wu-lei-ch'eng (,%.i!i~, Chadir)<40> and from 

there to Kii-shih it was written as "1,000 and odd li" in the report of Cheng 

Chi which appears in the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency (1:i:!sx::Rffi 

ft.) as described later, and I hesitate to think that Cheng Chi advanced his 

troops to Kii-shih from Ch'ii-li twice, and received the wife and children 

of the king at the east of Ch'ii-li in one year after the autumn of the third 

year of Ti-chieh :l:lf!.W. Besides, he had to go to Chiu-ch'iian to make the 

report to the Emperor, and after receiving the decree he went back to 

Ch'ii-li and encamped at Kii-shih for the first time. It seems more reason

able to think that the encampment at Kii-shih took place in the next year, 

the 4th year of Ti-chieh. <41> 

Also, the Account of the Hsiung-nu says that up to the third year of Ti

chieh, "the forces of fortified cities of the western frontier regions, attacked 

the Hsiung-nu, and took Kii-shih, and captured the king and people, and took 

them away.'' This seems to summarize the Kii-shih operations which took 

place from the second year to the third year of Ti-chieh in the Account of 

(40) In the Account of Ch'ii-li ~~. the four directions of Ch•ii-li is discribed as follows: 

"Jl:r::ft~m~Jl:rm~R*, ffi~ffl~~- iffl~M. ~A~Hi.s/\-rJII.", and at the end, "JI[ 

illHM~1"s1i-rJII.". Quoting Li Kuang-Ii $~fU, as quoted in the same account, told: 

"fmt!Ulif.~~t-!!1~*§J!!tlf'. If we are to think J;M~ was Kalgaman, ,%if! Chadir, and fmt 
~ Biigiir, perhaps we can believe the indication appearing in the Account of Wu-lei 

,%if! which says "Ch•u-li ~~ was 330 li south of Wu-lei (~ffi.=::.1§°.=::.-rJII.~~~)". 
In the Account of Ch•ii-li the distance between Wei-Ii J;M~ and Ch'il-li ~~ was 650 

li. If we are to interpret this to mean the distance between Ch•ii-li-->Wu-lei-->Wei-li, 

then between Wei-Ii J;M~ and Wu-lei ,%if! was 300 li (Account of Wei-Ii), and we ar

rive at 630 li, although there is a little gap of 30 li, but "E." as in "1"1§":fi.-y]E" 

might have been ".=::."• In the Account of Ch•ii-li the distance between Ch•ii-li ~~ 

and Kuei-tzii ft1.& (Kucha) is said to be 580 li. If this was the distance between Ch'ii

li--> Wu-lei-->Kuei-tzii, then that between Kuei-tzu and Wu-lei was 350 li (Account of Kuei

tzii), and we get 580 li, and the difference is 100 li. If 580 li was a mistake for 680, 

there is no inconsistency. As regards the expression ";l:tffi.=::.1§°.=::.-rJII.~~~,, in the 

account of Wu-lei, Hsii Sung inferred from the description of Ch'ii-li in the Shui

ching-chu l](~i±: "iffl::ft$:,%~.=::.1§".=:-rJII.", that in the Han-shu, on which Li Tao-yilan 

!?l;i]t:51: based his description, the text must have been ";l:tJl:rffi.=::.s.=::.-rJII.~~~". (Cf. 

Hsii's Notes) When we take all these into consideration, the location of Ch'ii-li was 

330 li south or south-east of Wu-lei. 

(41) Hsii Sung considers that the Han's encampment in Kii-shih occurred in the second 

year of Ti-chieh :f:-tl!Jp (Supplementary Notes). But this is very unlikely. 
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Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency and the expression "captured the king and 
people, and took them away'' can be considered the mistake the account 
made in reporting the fact that the king of Kii-shih fled to Wu-sun and 
Cheng Chi received his wife and children. The encampment at Kii-shih 
sounds to have taken place in the third year of Ti-chieh according to the 
Account of the Hsiung-nu, but this was also described, summarizing the 
events, as if it continued after the Kii-shih operations, and may be seen 
to have actually taken place in the next year. 

According to the Account of the Hsiung-nu because Wu-kuei, the king 
of Kii-shih was captured by the Han (the fact was that Wu-kuei fled to 
Wu-sun ,~~ and the Han took his wife and children), Shan-yii 1i[-=f made 
the king's brother Tou-mo .9B* the king of Kii-shih and made him collect 
the rest of the people, and go east. 

The Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency, Han-shu, goes on to say: 

"When he was told by some of those that surrendered that the 
Shan-yii and his great ministers all said :-"The Kii-shih land is rich 
and fertile, and near to the Hsiung-nu territory. Should the Han 
take possession of it with their encampments, and collect stores of 
grain, it will certainly be detrimental to the interests of the neighbour
ing kingdoms. We must certainly contest the occupation". They 
accordingly sent cavalry to attack the camp. (Cheng) Chi then, in con
cert with the Deputy Protector, took all the 1,500 men from Ch'ii-li 
to the new camp. When the Hsiung-nu again sent a large body of 
cavalry, the Chinese being too few to defend the camp, took up their 
position in the Kii-shih city. The Hsiung-nu general then advancing 
to the city wall, thus addressed (Cheng) Chi :-"The Shan-yii is deter
mined to contest the occupation of this land. You cannot maintain 
a camp here". After surrounding the city for several days, they raised 
the siege; after which several thousand horsemen were kept always on 
the patrol to preserve Kii-shih. (Cheng) Chi then addressed a despatch 
to the Emperor, saying: "Kii-shih is distant from Ch'ii-li more than 
a thousand li, and they are separated by rivers and mountains. Being 
contiguous to the Hsiung-nu on the north, the Chinese troops in Ch'ii
li are altogether inadequate to save Kii-shih. An additional number 
of men is wanted for the the the camp''. The ministers in council, 
in view of the road, and the trouble and expense, considered it ex
pedient to give up the Kii-shih camp. By imperial decree the Marquis 
of Ch'ang-lo *2~ took command of the Chang-yi 51~ and Chiu-ch'iian 
cavalry, with which he advanced more than 1,000 li beyond Kii-shih 
northward, making a great military display, on which the barbarian 
cavalry in the neighbourhood of Kii-shih made off; and (Cheng) Chi was 
then able to return with his troops to Ch 'ii-Ii. Three Deputy Protectors 
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had formed colonies in Kii-shih when the king absconded to Wu-sun. 
The sovereign of Wu-sun detained him, refusing to send him back; 
but sent an envoy to China, with a despatch, desiring that the king 
of Kii-shih might be detained for the safety of the nation, and propos
ing that an expedition should be speedily sent by the western road to 
attack the Hsiung-nu. The Emperor fell in with the suggestion, and 
summoned the former heir-apparent of Kii-shih Chiin-su, then residing 
in Yen-chi, and set him on the throne. The people of Kii-shih were 
then all removed, and settled in Ch'ii-li; while the old Kii-shih counry 
was abandoned to the Hsiung-nu. The new Kii-shih king being now 
in close alliance with the officers of the Chinese colony, he broke off 
all communications with the Hsiung-nu, and rejoiced to be on terms 
of intimacy with the Han. 

After these events the Han sent the Under Secretary Yin Kuang
te !)tla:~ to reprimand Wu-sun, and to ask the release of Wu-kuei, the 
king of Kii-shih, and to make him proceed to the imperial metro
polis, where a dwelling was to be appropriated for himself, his wife 
and family. This was in the fourth year of Yiian-k'ang xm (62 
B.C.)" .<42> 

However, in the Account of the Hsiung-nu, it says, right after the 
entry quoted in the above: 

''The next year, the Hsiung-nu, angry that the countries had at
tacked Kii-shih together, despatched the Left and Light generals, who 
having each lead more than 10,000 cavalry encamped at Yu-ti :tr:1:-fu, in 
order to make an incursion into Wu-sun and Western Frontier Regions. 
Later, two years afterwards, the Hsiung-nu sent Left and Right Yu-chien 
~it each leading 6,000 cavalry, and had them attack, together with the 
Left General, those Han troops who were encamping at Kii-shih, but 
could not beat them. The next year. . . The next year. . . This year 
was the 2nd year of Shen-chiieh ffi$11" .<43

> 

(42) 1i~tt"§, 1¥=f*§.-1&a, r•fi±th~B~. jlj:{2\J)tDZ, 1i•1iz, §tESff!tJ&, &/~Am, ::fru::f 
*fu. JJ *~~*•ES:tr, E'm~ttW§~t\H(~ES±-=fEs)d±ES. {2\j]tfiZ~'.f@:}I~*· 7lES$ 
j,~, ::ftfg'ii, f;~lj[gffl~iJ:P. {2\JJ~, E!P;l;ttr~-nf!!JE'B, 1¥=f&,*11Uth, ::f PJESfu. J mi~Jtlt B 
mt%ff!1. ~·)jtit-=f~1.i:*~•gifJ. °B' J:.--1="§, f]j[gffl**~-=ft1.!I!., F1=1iWi:iJrlJ, ::ftjfr{2\J]tDZ, o/l~tE 
~~tr~::f tfgt§~, !Di@: ES$. J 1;:-g~p~fJJ~~Jffi'.l:JUl, riJ Jiffilj[grp ES tf-. ~3!:lHtlH*~~:IHi~ · 
rffi*~· i±r$15ffl::ft-=rt1£, mwx~•gifJ~. t]~i§l*, E'm1~/±!~w~~. JL.=:.tttfiBES. •gm 
xz;f,%:mt11, ,%:mii'::f3!, 3!1iJ:.--I=, J$iiJ]![gifJ:£1i1Nm~~. PJ~~~fJJf'.~tDZ. o/lWFz. 
~£-~tt•m~r*ffltrB•~ ~0&£§~•m■~. ~m*~· ~~•mtt~~{2\j] 
tDZ. $grjj:£fijlj:~ES'i¾, ~{2\J]tDZ~. 1Ptc~fJi\~. ~o/l1i{t$!\j!~1Nt1t%M, >l<$fix,% (M) 
it, ~ii~. ~~~~~rm. £~5t@:tm~-lli. 

(43) ~00~, {2\J]tDZ?'&~m~~-gffl, ~ic:tf*~~WiUi, iBEStfr-fu, Wc~{~ill,%:m • rffi"~. ~.=: 
~{2\J]tDZ~ic:tf!~Ul~nTfrtr, ~ic:::k}l(Ff=IJ~•zES$gijj~J4tf-, ::filtT. ~00~"····. ~00~ 
.. .. .. . £~Jfiltlli-.=:~fu. 
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If we compare these two accounts, in the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih 

Presidency, it says that against the Hsiung-nu's aggression into Kii-shih, 

Cheng Chi and others encamped at Kii-shih, together with 1,500 men of 

Ch'ii-li, but the Hsiung-nu sent its men more and more, and the Han's 

troops in Kii-shih guarded the citadel; of Kii-shih (perhaps Chiao-ho-ch'eng 

3t~:!JJx:). This would be the same event, described in the Account of the 

Hsiung-nu, saying that Left and Rjght generals were despatched, each leading 

more than 10,000 cavalry, and encamped at Yu-ti :tf;!:-fu and made incursions 

into western frontier regions, such as Wu-sun. "Yu-ti" here is supposed to 

denote Kii-shih. <44
) Also in the Account of the Hsiung-nu, ''two years 

afterwards" 6,000 cavalry led by Left and Right Yu-chien dispatched by 

the Hsiung-nu, who, together with Left General's forces, could not defeat 

Kii-shih, would mean the event described in the Account of Ulterior Kii

shih Presidency that "after which several thousand horsemen were kept 

always on the patrol to preserve Kii-shih' ', which tells one phase of the 

Hsiung-nu' s continued incursions into Kii-shih. Then although the first 

"the next year" in the Account of the Hsiung-nu would be the third year 

of Ti-chieh :!:-fujifi in its calender, actually, it would have been the fourth 

year of Ti-chieh. And the "two years afterward" would be the 4th year 

of Yiian-k'ang 5I:~ (62 B.C.), if we take the event of the 2nd year of Shen 

chiieh (60 B.C.) into consideration. However, according to the Account of 

Wu-sun, in the second year of Yiian-k'ang Weng-kuei-mi ~li•, King (K'un

mi) of Wu-sun appealed to the Han that he wanted to have Yiian-kuei-mi 

jf;jt• who was the grandson (son of Princess Chieh-yu ~i~) an heir apparent, 

and to marry a princess of the Imperial Family of the Han; that he also 

wanted to sever its relationship with the Hsiung-nu. The Han at last fell 

in with that wish, and sent Hsiang-fu *§~, daughter of the brother of 

Wu-sun Princess Chieh-yu, as the Han princess to Wu-sun. The Han 

court let Ch'ang Hui 'If~, Marquis of Ch'ang-lo :IHI{~ accompany the 

princess and they reached Tun-huang fj(rJ. However, the king (K'un-mi) 

of Wu-sun died, and Ni-mi r-Jr.• (son of a barbarian woman) became the 

Mad King ff.x, who broke the promise Wu-sun had made to the Han. At 

last, it is said, the princess did not go to Wu-sun, but went back to China. 

It must have been the third year of Yiian-k'ang, the next year of the year 

when Wu-sun had appealed to the Han, that Ch'ang Hui accompanied the 

princess as far as Tun-huang. The incident described in the Account of 

Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency that Marquis of Ch'ang-lo led the cavalry of 

Chang-i ~lH~ and Chiu-eh 'iian Mi~ 1,000 li to the north of Kii-shih to drive 

away the barbarian cavalry, release Cheng Chi and let him return to Ch'ii

li to encamp, must have occurred at this time. After this event, the sue-

(44) In the Biography of Wei Hsiang IDU§, Han-shu, as will be quoted later, "Yu-ti tit-fu" 
of the Hsiung-nu is mentioned. "Yu-ti tit-fu" will be taken up later again. 
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ceeding entry describes that Kii-shih was abandoned and given up to the 

Hsiung-nu. Therefore, we must come to the conclusion that "two years 

afterwards'' mentioned in the Account of the Hsiung-nu was not actually 

the fourth year of Yiian-k'ang. There is confusion in the chronology about 

this time in the Account of the Hsiung-nu, and the event described in the 

passage beginning with ''two years afterwards'' must have been prior to the 

third year of Yiian-k'ang. In the Biography of Wei Hsiang ft;;j:§ of the Han-shu 

Bk. 74, there is an entry, "During the year of Yiian-k'ang the Hsiung-nu 

sent troops to attack those Han troops encamped at Kii-shih, but could not 

conquer them. The Emperor confered with General of the Rear Chao Ch'ung

kuo 1~~1j[ffi3'EiJ and others to send forces, as the Hsiung-nu weakened, to 

attack their Yu-ti ::ti":lm so that the Hsiung-nu would not dare disturb the 

western frontier regions again." However, Wei Hsiang advised not to send 

troops against the Hsiung-nu, so this idea was dropped. The entry that the 

Hsiung-nu sent troops to attack Kii-shih, during the years of Yiian-k'ang 

xm they could not conquer the Han's men encamped there, must be the 

the same incident described in the passage of "two years afterwards" in 

the Account of the Hsiung-nu, and must have happened in the years be

tween the first and the third year of Yiian-k'ang xm. 
On the other hand, according to the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih 

Presidency, Wu-sun detained Wu-kuei, King of Kii-shih who fled, and asked 

him to attack the Hsiung-nu from the western route, and the Han gave 

the permission, and called Chiin-su 1![7/3, grandson of the Yen-ch'i king 

who was the heir prince of Kii-shih before, but did not want to become 

the Hsiung-nu's hostage and had fled to Yen-ch'i (Karashahr), made him king 

of Kii-shih, removed the people of Kii-shih to Ch 'ii-Ii, and gave the old 

territory of Kii-shih to the Hsiung-nu, and Chiin-su, king of Kii-shih, came 

to sever its relation from the Hsiung-nu. Later the Han court made Yin 

Kuang-te ~1'Ui, Under Secretary 1~~~, attack Wu-sun, seek Wu-kuei ,~., <45) 

king of Kii-shih, and fetched him to the palace, and let him live with his 

wife and children who had been at Ch'ang-an already. This event must 

have taken place in the fourth year of Yiian-k'ang. 

The above is the outline of the struggles between the Han and the 

Hsiung-nu on Kii-shih, in the reign of Emperor Hsiian-ti. Since the des

cription branched out into so many directions, I would like to sort them out 

and write the summary as follows: 

In the third year of Pen-shih *-AA (71 B.C.) the Han dispatched five 

generals to attack the Hsiung-nu, as the Hsiung-nu oppressed Wu-sun. At 

that time, P'u-lei General -fii~~• advanced into T'ien-shan area, and the 

Wu-sun troops under Ch'ang Hui ')f;m advanced from west, and as a result, 

(45) In the Han-shu, it is written as ":itfJjp.:f.,%~:Jt!f.liiM". However," ,%~1lt" was a mistake, 

coming from ",%~" which preceded, and it should have been ",%1t" as pointed out 

by Ch'ien Ta-hsin ~::kWr whom Hsii Sung quotes (Cf. Hsii's Supplementary Notes). 
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the Hsiung-nu forces encamping at Kii-shih, were driven out of Kii-shih, 
and Kii-shih surrendered to the Han. However, the Hsiung-nu accused 
Kii-shih of being subjugated under the Han, and tried to make the heir 
prince of Kii-shih hostage, to be sent to the Hsiung-nu, but Chiin-su •m, 
the heir prince of Kii-shih (grandson of the king of Yen-ch'i) did not want 
to, and fled to Yen-ch'i. Therefore, the king of Kii-shih made Wu-kuei 
,~j!t heir apparent, and Wu-kuei became the king of Kii-shih. Since then 
the Han became positively interested in wrestling away Kii-shih, which 
was at the gateway of the Hsiung-nu' s advancing into south to the western 

frontier regions, and in the second year of Ti-chieh j:-fu%J (68 B.C.) made 
Cheng Chi and others encamp at Ch 'ii-Ii to attack Kii-shih repeatedly. 
Finally around the fourth year of Ti-chieh (66 B.C.) the Han succeeded 
in colonizing Kii-shih with the military troops. However, in the meanwhile 
Wu-kuei, king of Kii-shih, in between the two powers of the Han and the 
Hsiung-nu, did not know what to do, and fled to Wu-sun (perhaps in the 
third year of Ti-chieh) and Cheng Chi removed his wife and children to 
the east of Ch'ii-li, and then sent them on again to Ch'ang-an. In the 

meantime, the Hsiung-nu made Tou-mo 9'8~, brother of Wu-kuei, king of 
Kii-shih, and had him move to east, together with the people. Thus, 
although the Han succeeded in colonizing Kii-shih, the Hsiung-nu did not 
give up Kii-shih easily, and attacked it intensely. Cheng Chi poured the 
encamped men of Ch'ii-li ~~ into the battle, and opposed the Hsiung-nu, 

but- the Hsiung-nu sent more and more men, and had them encamp at Yu
ti A:t:i'I!!. The Han' s men who were encamped at the citadel of Kii-shih :$.gijf~ 
(perhaps Chiao-ho-ch'eng ~M:WX:) could not sustain the Hsiung-nu forces any 
more, and Cheng Chi wrote to the Emperor, asking to increase the forces. 

However, the Han decided to abandon the colonizing of Kii-shih at last, 
and at about the time when Ch'ang Hui 'm'~, Marquis of Ch'ang-lo, ac
companied the princess of Wu-sun to Tun-huang, deployed the operation 
with the men of Chang-i 5lwt and Chiu-eh 'iian rffi:J.R., drove away the bar

barians from Kii-shih, and saved Cheng Chi and others from Kii-shis to 
make them return to Ch'ii-li ~~ in order to encamp there. This was 
about the third year of Yiian-k'ang xm (63 B.C.). 

Thus the Han made Chiin-su •m, the ex-prince of Kii-shih who was 
at Yen-ch'i, King of Kii-shih, and together with the people of Kii-shih 
who had been removed from the country to stay at Ch'ii-li. The Han then 
sought Wu-kuei ,~j!t who had been to Wu-sun, and sent him Ch'ang-an to 
live with his wife and children there. This was in the fourth year of Yiian

k'ang. Later, as has been said at the beginning of the previous chapter, 
King Jih-chu 8 ~=E. of the western border of the Hsiung-nu surrendered to 
the Han, so that the Han' s management of the western frontier regions 
made rapid development. 
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What is noteworthy here is that it is now clear that in the midst of 
struggles between the two powers of the Han and the Hsiung-nu over Kii.
shih, there were Tou-mo :fB~, king of Kii-shih, who ascended the throne 
thanks to the Hsiung-nu, and Chiin-su jJ.7f§, another king of Kii-shih, who 
was enthroned by the Han. Their relationship thus far can be put in the 
following diagram. 

-Chiin-su 

King of 
Kii-shih, X--Wu-kuei 

--Tou-mo 

Prince of Kii-shih, grandson of the king of Yen
ch'i fled to Yen-ch'i. The Han made him king 
of Kii-shih around the 3rd year of Yiian-k'ang jf;m 
(B.C. 63) 
When Chiin-su fled to Yen.ch'i, became heir ap
parent, then king of Kii-shih. Later fled to Wu-sun. 
In the 4th year of Yiian-k'ang went to Ch'ang-an 
and lived with his wife and children. 
When Wu-kuei fled to Wu-sun around the 3rd year 
of Ti-chieh :1:-fuffi (67 B.C.), the Hsiung-nu made 
him King of Kii-shih. 

Except the description of the division of Ku-shih, there still does not 
appear so far the distinction of Anterior king and Posterior king of Kii-shih 
yet. However, in the foreword o.f the Account of Western Frontier Regions, 
it says, '' At the time of Emperor Yiian-ti ji:;Wf the Wu-chi Subordinate Com
mander IJGBt::Zit was again appointed and encamped in the royal court of 
Anterior King of Kii-shih''. Therefore, it was in the reign of Emperor 
Yiian-ti who succeeded Emperor Hsiian-ti that the title of Anterior King 
of Kii-shih appears. The position of the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander 
was established in the first year of Ch' u-yiian 1JJft ( 48 B. C.), <45

) and he was 
stationed in Kao-ch'ang-pi IWIJi!§~ (Kara-Khojo).<47) "The royal court of 
Anterior King of Kii-shih'' mentioned here should have been the Anterior 
Kingdom of Kii-shih. However, in the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presi
dency of the Han-shu, there is an entry after the previously quoted one at the 
time of Emperor Hsiian-ti, "Afterwards the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander 
was appointed, and the troops were stati?ned at the old Kii-shih.'' 

Furthermore, the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency refers to the 
names of Posterior Kii-shih Kingdom and Ku-kou Mi-'aJ, King of Posterior 
Kii-shih, in connection with the opening up of the new road by Hsii P'u 1% 
iiff, Wu-chi Subordinate Commander, from the 1st year to the 5th year of 
Yiian-shih 5cM (A. D. 1-5) during the reign of Yiian-ti, as will be described 
later. In the succeeding entry, the title of king of Anterior Kii-shih is 
mentioned. Also in the entry concerning Wang Mang x?f around the 
second year of Shih-chien-kuo M~ffi (A.D. 10), the name of Hsii-chih-li ;Ji 

(46) The Table of Ministers and Government Officials, Part 5, (s'a09~ll~J:) of the Han
shu, Bk. 19. 

(47) H. Matsuda, op. cit. p. 73. 
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fi;J!t king of Posterior Ku-shih appears. <4s> In the foreword of the Account 

of Western Frontier Regions, after the entry of the Wu-chi Subordinate 

Commander's encampment in Ku-shih, as quoted above, it describes, "At 

this time, Tzu-li-chih ¼Z-tr:t, king of East P'u-lei fifffi, belonging to the 

Hsiung-nu, led more than 1,700 men and surrendered to Protector General. 

The Protector General divided the west of the kingdom of Posterior Ku-shih 

and made it the land of Wu-t'an-tzu-li ,~1t~1Jft and let him stay there," 

This means, according to the Account of Western Frontier Regions of the 

H an-shu except the description of the division of Ku-shih seen in its foreword, 

only in the entry after Yuan-ti, the names of Anterior and Posterior Kings of 

Ku-shih appear for the first time. This was seen all through the Han-shu also. <49
> 

Therefore, the very heart of the matter, "during the reign of Hsiian

ti, the Han attacked Ku-shih but could not destroy it completely, and 

divided the country into the Anterior and Posterior kingdoms of Kii-shih 

and six countries to the north of the mountain'', quoted in the beginning 

of this chapter, comes to light at last. 

First- of all, we realize that the Anterior and Posterior kings of Kii

shih originated from Chiin-su 11['.ffi, king of Kii-shih, who was enthroned at 

the time of Emperor Hsiian-ti, and Tou-mo .l'.Jtl~, king of Kii-shih, who 

ascended the throne thanks to the Hsiung-nu, a little previously. What 

happened to these two kings of Kii-shih thereafter is not very clear, but 

it seems that when the Han made Chiin-su 11[m king of. Kii-shih, it made 

all the people of Kii-shih stay at Ch'ii-li ~~ and gave the old Kii-shih to 

the Hsiung-nu. Therefore, Tou-mo, king of Kii-shih, who was enthroned 

by the Hsiung-nu, and was removed to east, must have recovered the old 

Ku-shih land. On the other hand, the Han had the Wu-chi Subordinate 

Commander ~e,t(jt stay in the country of Anterior king of Kii-shih 

during the reign of Yiian-ti. This was done, after the new development 

such as the surrender of King Jih-chu of the Hsiung-nu, and the appoint

ment of Cheng Chi #Waas Protector General of Western Frontier Regions im~ 
tf~~ (60 B.C.), and achieving a great deal in managing the western frontier 

regions. The new development occurred a few years after the Han made 

Chiin-su king of Kii-shih. Perhaps Chiin-su, king of Kii-shih must have 

also gone back to the old Kii-shih at the same time, prior to the Wu-chi 

Subordinate Commander being placed in the country of Anterior king of 

Kii-shih. In short, Anterior and Posterior kings of Kii-shih, who became 

(48) There is a passage concerning Ku-kou :tfi1i1:0 and Hsii-chih-li JJfli:tl, the two kings of 

Posterior Kii-shih, in the latter half of the Account of the Hsiung-nu, Han-shu, which 

corresponds to the entry in the Account of Western Frontier Regiens, in which the names, 

of these kings appear. However, in it, Ku-kou :fu!ila] is written in reverse, as Kou-ku /pJ:fu!i. 
(49) In the Han-shu, the titles of Anterior and Posterior Kii-shih kings are seen only in 

the Account of the Hsiung~nu, as in the previous note, except those in the Account 

of Western Frontier Regions. 
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kings, dividing Ku-shih in the reign of Hsiian-ti, must mean Chiin-su and 
Tou-mo who respectively followed the Han and the Hsiung-nu in the midst 
of their intense competition. If there was a sudden change in the fate of 
these two kings, and another one was made a king, it makes no difference 
that Anterior and Posterior kings of Kii-shih originated from them. 

Since the reign of Hsiian-ti, the Han competed with the Hsiung-nu 
intensely over Kii-shih (or Ku-shih), and sent forces there, and had them 
encamp there often. However, as seen from the above, there is no trace 
of the Han' s influence settling in the north of T'ien-shan. During the 
reign of Hsiian-ti, King Jih-chu B :@i::E surrendered himself to the Han, and 
the Han' s influence in the western frontier regions made a rapid progress, 
and the office of Protector-General was established, but in the foreword 
of the Account of Western Frontier Regions in the Han-shit, it describes 
that Cheng Chi ~ef was made Protector General, and goes on to say : 

''The title of T'ung-pu-tu-wei 1f~:M~M was abolished since then. 
The Hsiung-nu got weaker than ever. Thereupon, troops were sent to 
encamp at Northern Hsii-chien w:m and divided Sha-ch'e t];J$: (Yarkand). 
The Encamping Subordinate Commander TtLEStitM came to belong to 
Protector-General for the first time.'' c5oi 

Although it says that since the influence of the Hsiung-nu became remote 
from western frontier regions, the encampment was removed to Northern 
Hsii-chien, and Sha-ch'e ~- was divided. However, as Hsu Sung~~ said, 
~- (Sha-ch'e) is too far away, so that it must have been the mistake of 
]$:~fp (Kii-shih). Then Northern Hsii-chien ;ltW:m was in Kii-shih area. In 
the entry on Posterior king of Kii-shih of the Account of Western Frontier 
Regions of the_ Hou-han-shu it refers to Chii-ku-ch'eng il.l~:WX:, which was 
in Posterior Kingdom of Kii-shih, and where the Han had its encampment, 
as will be quoted in the next chapter. ii.~ AC. tsiwo-kuo might be 
the same place as Wm AC. siwo-kian. <51 i If so, after the second year of 
Shen-chiieh ffl$J} when Protector-General was installed, there was the Han' s 
encampment to the north of T'ien-shan, far north than Turfan basin. How
ever, because of the circumstances, this does not seem to have lasted long. 

In any case, Protector-General was installed, the management of western 
frontier regions made its progress, and in the reign of Yiian-ti, the next 
Emperor, the office of Wu-chi Subordinate Commander J..X:Bf->tii" was esta
blished. However, Posterior Kingdom of Kii-shih, north of the mountain 

(50) 1'.i~t~~m11tn. ~~~~. 1'1lJli:rffl:~t :Jft¾1)t§iti.E8, E8:fft::itWll, tl!l~:$:zt-fu. iti.E8ttijt 
fr:f=tJH~wt. 

(51) The ancient pronounciation of Chinese characters is based on B. Karlgren, Analytic 
Dictionary of Chinese and Sino-Japanese (on Ji, fifil, ~' pp. 304, 145, 247); do., Gram
mata Serica Recensa (on :lj!:f, p. 80). 
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seems to have been subjugated by the Hsiung-nu still. Since it says, in 

the Account of Ulterior Kli-shih Presidency, $~rlf1&m!t-#:ffl1• "During the 

period Ylian-shih (A.D. 1-5), a new road was opened up from Posterior Ku

shih, passing north of Wu-ch'uan, as far as the Jade Gate Barrier, thus shorten

ing the communication. This road had been made by Hsu P'u, the Wu-chi 

Subordinate Commander, to shorten the distance by a half, and evade the 

dangers of the White Dragon Mound (ft~i=p, $m1&xffltff:Jr;ig. f±L:lii}~t, Ji 

xf~H, tl:*~jli. J::lGBtlW~iff~~J~jJtm.~, :il~ft½ftz~JH.)." I have written 

about this in another article of mine. <52
l This new road led from the Jade 

Gate Barrier to Turfan basin, the site of Anterior Kli-shih king, leading to 

Posterior Ku-shih kingdom beyond Kao-ch'ang-pi ~~~ (Kara-khojo) where 

the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander was stationed. In my personal view, 

this had special significance in the history of the Former Han' s control of 

western frontier regions. 

Since Emperor Wu-ti :ff:t1lr, when the Han had the communication with 

western frontier regions for the first time, in order to go to the southern 

foot of T'ien-shan from Tun-huang area one had to go out of Jade Gate 

Barrier and pass the White Dragon Mound, which was together with Hsien-tu 

JW?,~, one of the two difficult spots in going to western frontier regions (the 

desert where many clay mounds are, north of Lob-nor). <53
l In the Turfan 

basin, where Anterior Ku-shih kingdom was built, there seems to have been a 

short cut which went to north-east, in between Lou-Ian (Kroraina) and Wei-Ii 

m~. <54
l However, it seems to have been customary to pass through Yen

ch'i ~=lf. We can surmise this from the passage on Anterior Ku-shih king

dom, latter half of the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Han-shu. In 

describing the four directions, it only says, "lt takes 1,870 li to reach the 

seat of the General Protectorate, and 835 li to reach Yen-ch'i." Ku-shih 

was always at the gateway to the Hsiung-nu' s invasion into the western 

frontier regions, and in order to eliminate the influence of the Hsiung-nu 

and develop the Han' s control of the western frontier regions, it was ne 

cessary to take this away from the Hsiung-nu. That is why the Han fought 

so intensely with the Hsiung-nu over this area. At last, King Jih-chu El 

Jilix. surrendered himself to the Han, and the office of Protector-General of 

Western Frontier Regions was established (60 B.C.), and the Han came to 

make a great step forward in the management of the western frontier regions 

and eventually the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander ~cAxttt was placed in 

(52) A. Shimazaki, Saiiki Kotsftshijo no Shindo to Igoro @~:xSi.)tJ::0)5¥JT~ t 1,·*f* (The 

New Route in the History of Traffic of Western Frontier Regions and the 1-wu Route) 

(T6h6gaku *h~, Vol. XII). 

(53) A. Shimazaki, Hakuryutai ko Sfl:Lt~ (A Study on the White Dragon Mounds), 

Memoirs of the Faculty of Literature, Chu-6 University, Section of History No. 1, (i=p 

~::ki$Jt~$*c.~, )t~fsJ·~), pp. 75-78. 

(54) The relationship between Ku-shih and Lou-Ian referred to previously tells it. 
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Anterior Kii-shih (48 B. C.). This post of the Wu-chi Subordinate Com
mander was an important position, next to Protector-General of Western 
Frontier Regions<55l, and the reason why this was stationed in the kingdom 
of Anterior Kii-shih to prevent the invasion of the Hsiung-nu into western 
frontier regions, and to carry on the management of western frontier regions 
smoothly. Hsii P'u :ft-tf, the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander, under these 
circumstances, came to open up a new road. Since the old road, which went 
from the Jade Gate Barrier to north-west, passing the White Dragon Mound 
to Yen-ch'i to Anterior Kii-shih Kingdom, was an ext_remely inconvenient one, 
so that the new road avoided the White Dragon Mound, and went straight 
to the Turfan basin from Jade Gate Barrier, going north-west, and besides 
the mileage was cut into half. It seems that the road was meant to lead 
to Poster.ior Kii-shih Kingdom also, to make it a bridgehead for the advance 
into the north of T'ien-shan, where the Han influence could not easily set
tle, in order to drive away the Hsiung-nu forces, and develop into J ungaria, 
so that a new phase would be opened up in the control of the western frontier 
regions. However, Ku-kou M-'aJ, king of Posterior Kii-shih did not welcome 
the Han' s forces coming to his country, and surrendered at last to the Hsiung
nu. As Posterior Kii-shih kingdom was contiguous to the land of South 
General<5Gl of the Hsiung-nu, the king seems to have been under it. c57

l 

Soon after this, Wang Mang usurped the throne of the Chinese em
pire, and because of his mismanagement, the western frontier regions were 
lost. The effort of Hsii P'u, the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander to open 
up a new phase in the region, was of no avail. However, the new road 
continued to exist after that, and was the important trunk-line in the 
transportation of the western frontier regions, until the period of the 
Southern and Northern Dynasties. c5s) 

(55) In the first half of the Table of Ministers and Government Officials sf§' -0-Y~P~, Han
shu, it mentions the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander J:x;c.tl:JJ of 600 Chih (~) under 
Protector General of Western Frontier Regions, who was paid 2,000 Chih (~). 

(56) In the latter half of the Account of the Hsiung-nu, Han-shu, it says, "£l!ID<.i¥.i~ff.:E 
ffi~'.jJ" and Nan (ffi) Genera] sounds as if he was under King Nan-li-yii (i¥.i~ff.:E) 
of the Hsiung-nu. This has been pointed out by Chou Shou-ch'ang mJIH§• (Supple
mentary Critical Notes to the Han-shu JH!f:a:tl:tm), 

(57) As to the description concerning the new road see my "The New Route in the History 
of Traffic of Western Frontier Regions and the 1-wu Route" pp. 40-43. 

(58) ibid pp. 43-50. In the Foreword of the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Han-shu, 
there is the well-known description about the southern and northern routes, as "From 
Yii-men ::EF5 (Jade Gate) and Yang-kuan ~W~ we go out into the western frontier regions. 
There are two roads. The road which starts to the north from the mountain to the 
south of Shan-shan, goes westward along the river Po-ho rm:fi:i.f, reaches Sha-ch'e (Yarkand), 
is the southern road .... The road which starts from the court of the king of Anterior 
Kii-shih, goes along the northern mountain, goes westward along the river Po-ho, 
reaches Su-le (Kashgar), is the northern road .... (§ ::EF5 • ~w~l/±15~. ~ffi~. ~,~~ 
1~i¥.irll::/trm:M, 5fi~~:$:, ~i¥.i]fi ....... §:$:gmmfI.:E~~::ltrllrm:ri:i.f5fi, ~Wit11rJJ, ~;:ft]fi)''. 
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Possibly Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency must have been somewhere near 

Posterior Kii-shih kingdom, the present Ku-ch'eng ~~ and was the base for 

the Han' s advance into the Hsiung-nu. <59
) In view of the circumstances, 

its establishment seems to have been related with the opening of the new 

road, and perhaps it existed from the end of the Han to the beginning of 

the Hsin Dynasty, for only a short while. However, in reading through 

the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Han-shu, one comes to realize 

that the accounts related with the occupation of the western frontier regions 

While the southern road here started from Shan-shan f~-'@ and went to Sha-ch•e t]?•, 

while the northern road started from the court of Anterior Kii-shih king to Su-le fit 

1fi.jJ. This is a passage with the premise that from Jade Gate and Yang-kuan ~Ml to 

the court of Anterior Kii-shih king was reached by the new road. If the court of 

Anterior Kii-shih king was to be reached, via Lou-Ian (Kroraina) and Yen-ch•i (Kara 

shahr), before the new road was opened, this is an expression which is hard to under

stand. Although it is only natural, the Account of Western Frontier Regions of the 

Han-shu, was written as of the end of Former Han. 

(59) According to the Account of Posterior Kii-shih Presidency, in the second year of Shih

chien-kuo "P$~1! of Wang Mang when he made Chen Feng, Marquis of Kuang-hsin Jjt 

lfr-00, Count of the Right ti°fEl and tried to make him advance into the western 

frontier regions, Hsii-chih-li, King of Posterior Kii-shih, about to escape to the land 

of the Hsiung-nu, was arrested by Tiao Hu 7.J[i, the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander 

J::l<;Bt'<:JffeJ and was beheaded by Protector-General Tan Ch•in {f!J'X· As a result, his 

elder brother, Hu-lan-chih ~ill.~sz, surrendered himself to the Hsiung-nu, with all his 

people, and attacked Kii-shih together with the Hsiung-nu, killed the Ulterior Pre

sident ::f&~:Bt and injured Protector-General Ssii-ma. After this entry, it says, "When 

Hu-lan-chih's troops again came under the rule of the Hsiung-nu, Tiao Hu, the Wu

chi Subordinate Commander, was ill and sent his secretary Ch•en Liang to encamp 

at the Huan-ch•ieh Valley in order to prevent the raid of the Hsiung-nu C&JJ]lil (st) 

~:&mtAf2ml1X. ~J::l<;c.t'<:JffeJ7J~m. Ji:~tf¾.~;j:g_§/G, ffrif2mt1X~)". According to this, at 

that time, the Wu-chi Subordinete Commander must have let Ch•en Liang ~ff¾. go 

up north from Turfan basin, to prepare for the invasion of the Hsiung-nu and Hu

lau-chih ~lisz's forces who were coming down south. The Huan-ch•ieh Valley ffi.§. 

~ must be a valley in T•ien-shan. As to Huan-ch'ieh Valley, we must take note of the 

"Chin-ch•ieh Valley ~.§.~" which appears in the Biography of Pan Yung ;lj)IJj, Hou

han-shu, as the Northern Shan-yii himself led more than 10,000 cavalry, entered 

Posterior Kingdom ::f&:g:~, arrived at Chin-ch•ieh Valley ~.§.~. Pan Yung let an un

authorized Ssu-ma Ts•ao Chiin fi::f& speed to aid. The Shan-yii withdrew, Ts•ao Chun 

ran after him and killed his nobleman Ku-tou-hou itlB~ (~t¥.:Yi~Hl{FJ&lti~, A~$ 

3I~.§.~, Jj1t{~pj~tf{~l!~Z, ¥::Y.i:11*, ;:f&~~ft~:JtA. itiBf~)". ffi.§. AC. ruan

ts'ia/tsiwo [Karlgren; Dictionary, pp. 249, 304] corresponds to ~.§. AC. ki;:im-ts'ia 

[Karlgren; ibid., pp. 135, 250]. Pan Yung ]lEJj, Chief Secretary of Western Frontier 

Regions "5:1.lJJt:Bt.!ie., who was stationed at Liu-chung ;Wpq=t (Lukchun) in Turfan Basin. 

(Cf. my article, Koshokoku no ]oyu ni tsuite ~i!§mO)~@,/:."'J~'--C (On the Walled 

Towns of Kao-Ch•ang-Kuo), Memoirs of Faculity of Literature, Chu-a Uuiversity, 

Section of History, No. 5, p. 73) against the Northern Shan-yii's attack on Posterior 

Kii-shih, dispatched Ts•ao Chi.in. The situation was the same as the one in which 

Tiao Hu 7J[i dispatched Ch•en Liang, and there is no doubt that Huan-ch•ieh Valley 

is identical with Chin-ch•ieh Valley. 

It is considered, as Stein says, that Chin-ch•ieh ~.§. corresponds to ~1::? AC. ki;:im-~a 

of ~t1,,~ [Karlgren, op. cit. p. 250], which Wang Yen-te ±,¾J;:frci of the Sung Dynasty 
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are especially detailed in the Account of Ulterior Kli-shih Presidency and 
the Account of Ch'ii-li ~l?l. Ch'ii-li was the country where the Han 
encamped and harvested and was the actual base for the occupation of the 
western frontier regions, so that in writing the history of Ch'ii-li ~~ there 
were many entries concerned with the occupation. · On the other hand, in 
the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency there are detailed articles con
cerning the occupation of Kii-shih. It was perhaps due to the fact that it 
was the base of the Han, being established as a result of occupying Kii
shih, that there are so many articles about the occupation of Kii-shih. 

Observed as above, the Han' s occupation of the western frontier regions 
was developed always with the occupation of Kii-shih as its nucleus. Since 
the Han' s occupation of the western frontier regions could not be done with
out eliminating the influence of the Hsiung-nu, it was only natural that 
the occupation of Kii-shih, which was the gateway for the Hsiung-nu' s 

passed when he went from Chiao-ho-chou ~ii:IT1'1'1 (Yar-khoto) to Pei-t'ing ~tjij; (the 
Northern Court),and Chin-ch'ieh Valley ~Rit may be one of the valleys of ~19''~ 
(Yoghan-terek-dawan). Besides, Chin-sha ~t;? is related to the present Jimsa (tr;tifi) 
at the northern foot of T•ien-shan, as pointed out by the late Dr. Abe ("A Study of 
the History of Western Uighur" p. 336). Thus, Huan-ch•ieh Valley ~;j:[Jlit or Chin
Ch•ieh Valley ~Rit may be regarded as the valleys which passed Yoghan-terek-dawan 
to come down to Jimsa. (As to the route which connects Chiao-ho-ch'eng 3<':}iJ;/;6.x (Yar
khoto) to Pei-t•ing ~~Jij; in Jimsa area, see my article, Koshokoku no Ryukoku ni tsuite 
~@'il!O)WP-tt ❖::.--:Jl,t (On Liu-ku of the country Kao-ch'ang), Memoirs of Faculity of 
Literature, Chu-a University, Section of History, No. 6, pp. 74-75). 
Thus, Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency must have been contiguous to Posterior Kii-shih 
kingdom north of T•ien-shan, but as I stated in another article, in view of the situa
tion, this country was the advance base for the Former Han to attack the Hsiung-nu 
(Hsii Sung suggests in his "Supplementary Notes" that the presidency was established 
by the Han, on the ground of the above-quoted entry of the attack on Kii-shih by 
the allied forces of the Hsiung-nu and Hu-lan-chih 3!1\ilx) and must have been 
situated in what is now called Ku-ch'eng (Cf. my article, Kakanfutojo ko i:iJffi$li\'!;/;6.x 
~ Cf) (On K'o-han-fu-t'u-ch'eng, Part 2), Toyo-Gakuho Vol. 46, No. 3, p. 49). How
ever, Hsii Sung locates the presidency to the west of Posterior Kingdom 1&:I.11, based 
upon the description of Yii-li-shih 1.f~.ft~jjj that "To the east, it is contiguous to Ulterior 
Kii-shih Presidency ]![m:f&:!;6Jtlst, to the west, to Pei-lu -'$~ and to the north, to the 
Hsiung-nu" (Supplementary Notes). 
He arrived at this view, since Posterior Kingdom is considered to have been in Jimsa 
area, and Yii-li-shih to the west of Jimsa, the Presidency must have been west of 
Posterior Kingdom. However, the Account of Western Frontier Regions must only have 
cited the Presidency :f&:!;6JH{~ established by the Han, as east of Yii-li-shih, as the 
representative country of Kii-shih. 
From the above observations, altoughh Wu-t'u Valley · ~~it, the seat of rule of 
Posterior Kingdom is generally supposed to be at Pa-no-p'a Valley, as Stein says, Pa
no-p'a Valley, is also a valley reached after going over Yoghan-terek-dawan, and a 
question arises then how it was situated toward Huan-ch'ieh Valley IDB.it or Chin
ch•ieh Valley ~Rit· It may be that Wu-t'u Valley ft:ltit and Huan-ch'ieh Valley or 
Chin-ch•ieh Valley were the names of parts of Pa-no-p'a Valley, but the theory that 
Wu-t'u Valley was Pa-no-p'a Valley may have to be re-examined. 
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invasion into the western frontier regions, was the central problem of the 

Han' s occupation of western frontier regions. In the course of the Han' s 

occupation of Kii-shih, Anterior and Posterior Kii-shih kingdoms came to 

be established. While the Han' s influence gradually spread to Turfan basin, 

Anterior Kii-shih kingdom, with Chiin-su JJ.7\j who was enthroned by the 

Han came to be established there, while Posterior Kii-shih, north of T'ien

shan, with Tou-mo ~JL king of Kii-shih, enthroned by the Hsiung-nu, was 

on the side of the Hsiung-nu always, and only for a very short period at 

the end of the Former Han, the Han' s influence extended to Posterior Kii

shih Kingdom, north of T'ien-shan. 

Next I would like to consider how the Han exerted its influence upon 

P'u-lei fi~lm, Posterior P'u-lei fiffi1&m, Eastern Ch'ieh-mi *-§Jim, Western 

Ch'ieh-mi "5_§Jim, Pei-lu sfi!.~m, Posterior Pei-lu sfi!.~1&~, which are con

sidered to be the Six Countries to the North of the Mountain. 

Even after' the Han developed its occupation of the western frontier 

regions, Barkol-nor (fiffi~) and Hami, which is reached by going down 

south of T'ien-shan, were always occupied by the Hsiung-nu, and the Han 

attacked the Hsiung-nu forces in the east of T'ien-shan often. As described 

before, in the reign of Emperor Wu-ti, in the second year of T'ien-han 

:R~ (99 B. C.), Li Kuang-Ii $~fU went out of Chiu-ch'iian Mi~ and 

attacked· the Right Wise King at T'ien-shan. This may be considered to 

refer to the fact that Barkol, east of T'ien-shan, was attacked. In the third 

_year of Cheng-ho tif.5¥11 (90 B. C.), Ma T'ung .~~' Marquis of Chung-ho 

:m:it-1~, also went out of Chiu-eh 'iian and fought on in Barki:H in the East 

T'ien-shan area. Again, as one of the five generals, Chao Ch'ung-kuo m 
3'Em, General of the Rear 1&fl{FJJ become P'u-lei General fi~.lUiJJ and went 

out of Chiu-ch'iian Mi~ to attack Borkol-nor (riiffi~), in the reign of 

Hsiian-ti, in the third year of Pen-shih ;.$:~ (71 B.C.). However, although 

the Former Han period, the Han could not maintain the permanent 

control over this area. Among the decapitated heads the forces of Chao 

Ch'ung-kuo, P'u-lei General, obtained, it is said there was that of King of 

Pu-yin ng~. He is considered to have been the tribal head, belonging to 

the Hsiung-nu, who was in Barkol area. In the foreword of the Account 

of the Western Frontier Regions, Han-shit, it says that during the reign 

of Yiian-ti, Tzu-li-chih 'jjjJ~, King of Eastern P'u-lei of the Hsiung-nu led 

more than 17,000 of his men to surrender to Protector-General, and the 

Han divided the western area of Kii-shih, and made him stay there, as 

the land of Wu-t'an-tzu-li ~~~- as described before. Tzu-li-chih, king 

of Eastern P'u-lei seems to have been another tribal head in Barkol area, 

and P'u-lei and Posterior P'u-lei of Ku-shih seems to have been oppressed 

by these tribal forces. C60l 

(60) Cf. Note 34. 
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Thus, until Emperor Hsiian-ti divided Ku-shih into eight countries, 
the Han forces only developed its operations in Barko! area, and there 
was not a trace of the Han's move to establish P'u-lei and Posterior 
P'u-lei. 

There is no evidence that the Han exerted its influence on the Eastern 
and the Western Ch'ieh-mi, Pei-lu and Posterior Pei-lu. 

Although it is said that during the reign of Hsiian-ti Ku-shih was 
divided, the battles fought over Kii-shih by the Han and the Hsiung-nu 
were never decisive, and when other than the fact that Turfan was at last 
occupied by the Han and Anterior Kii-shih kingdom was established, there 
was no attempt made by the Han to divide the area which used to belong 
to Ku-shih, nor did it make any attempt to let the divided countries 
established. 

In short, the division of Ku-shih in the reign of Hsiian-ti was an 
extremely embellished description of the fact that of Ku-shih Turfan basin 
alone was made to come under the Han's influence, and Anterior Kii-shih 
kingdom was established. 

It is interpreted, that the tribes of Ku-shih which occupied the T'ien
shan area, from Yulduz to Barko!, tended to split up, as years went by, 
into several groups, and its nucleus occupied Turfan basin and the 
northern foot of T'ien-shan, to its north, and after the advance made by 
the Han into the western frontier area, came to be called Ku-shih :fu!i~ijJ 
and Kii-shih $~ijJ. They then became Anterior and Posterior Kii-shih 
Kingdoms, but the description that Ku-shih was divided into Anterior and 
Posterior Kii-shih, as well as Six Countries North of the Mountain actual
ly means that the countries in the north of the mountain, which were 
already split up, although having nothing to do with the Han forces, 
was expressed as if the Han's forces deliberately set out to divide them up. 

On the other hand, there was the concept that the whole of Ku-shih 
tribe was Ku-shish (or Kii-shih), continued to be held up to the Later Han 
period. The Kii-shih which was divided into eight countries in the reign 
of Hsilan-ti is none other than this Kii-shih in broader sense. Except this, 
however, as far as I know, there is no reference made concerning Ku-shih or 
Kil-shih in the broader sense in the Shih-chi (it was the same with Ku-shih 
in the Han-shu, which repeated the account on Ku-shih in the Shih-chi, just 
as it was)<60 and Kii-shih in the Han-shu. There were vicissitudes later 
among the Six Countries in the North of the Mountain, and in the Later 
Han period, it came to be called the four countries of Eastern Cll'ieh-mi, 
Pei-lu, I-chih, P'u-lei and including Anterior and Posterior Kii-shih King
doms, called Six Countries of Kii-shih. The Kil-shih, used in the Six 
Countries of Kii-shih, is Kii-shih in the broader sense. However, the Kii-shih 

(61) Cf. Note 23, 
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which appears in the entry concerning Posterior King 1&:E, in the Account 

Western Frontier Regions, in the Hou-han-shu, as "In the 16th year of 

Yung-p'ing 7k3f, during the reign of Emperor Ming-ti SJHif, the Han took 

I-wu-lii fti·::g.JK, and became friendly with the western frontier regions, and 

Kii-shih came to belong to the Han for the first time. The Hsiung-nu 

set troops to attack Kii-shih, so that it surrendered to the Hsiung-nu again. 

In the second year of Yung-yiian 7k:5T: during the reign of Emperor Ho-ti 

11J"rff, Tou Hsien jfW, Great General ;:k~il[ defeated the northern Hsiung

nu, and Kii-shih was terrified. Both Anterior and Posterior kings sent their 

sons, and offered presents,'' means Anterior and Posterior Kii-shih king

doms, and Kii-shih in the narrower sense. However, there is no occasion 

has been found, in which the word Kii-shih was used alone, meaning the 

Six Countries of Kii-shih, i.e., Kii-shih in the broader sense. 

III 

Ethnic Origins of Ku-shih :RMr!J Tribes 

About the countries of P'u-lei nUlll, Posterior P'u-lei fflPl{&ll, Pei

lu -~ll, Posterior Pei-lu -~1&1l, Eastern Ch'ieh-mi J!HLffllll, Western 

Ch'ieh-mi jffl_§Jfflll (Six Countries North of the Mountain 'W-i~l:hll') which 

are considered to be included in Ku-shih in the broader sense, the Han-shu 

never tells us anything about their economic life, customs and mores. How

ever, in the Hou-han-shu, there are some passages of this nature, although 

not many, concerning P'u-lei, I-chih ~:SZ:ll, Pei-lu, Eastern Cll'ieh-mi, 

Western Ch'ieh-mi, Anterior Kii-shih *grp§IJ'tr~ll, Posterior Kii-shih *gf{U~ 
~ which belonged to the Six Countries of Kii-shih. 

For instance, in the Account of Western Frontier Regions, in the Hou

han-shu, there is an entry as follows about P'u-lei, I-chih and Eastern 

Ch'ieh-mi: 

"The country of P'u-lei is west of T'ien-shan, and in the valley 

of Su-yii Wit;!tu~. . . . The people live in tents, and go after where 

there are water and grass. They know cultivation. They keep cattle, 

horses, camels and sheep. They can make bows and arrows well. The 

country produces good horses. 

The country of I-chih ~xll is in the area of P'u-lei. . . . The 

people there are courageous and fight bravely. They make plundering 

their occupation. The people have long hair, and following cattle, 

they go after water and grass. They do not know how to cultivate 

the land. The products are the same as in P'u-lei. 

The country of Eastern Ch 'ieh-mi *ilJfflll is 800 li away east of the 

residence of Ch'ang-shih Jst~. . . . They live in tents, go after where 

water and grass are. They cultivate the land much. They produce the 
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sarne things as in P'u-lei. They do not stay at the same place''. <62) 

According to these passages, "the people live in the tents and go 
after where water and grass are" in the country of P'u-lei. Hence, 
the people of P'u-lei were nomands who lived in tents, i.e., movable 
houses. <B3) But, since they "know how to cultivate the land well", they 

(62) ti~ffl. mxfll°ffiiffiiifit-tt ........ JpjffijJE, ~7,/(]lfl, NJ!~EB1"F-. ~tl::. -~ - ~,f~. ~ii. i~1"F-
i=j~, m1±1ff-~. 
~xm, mriU'Uth ....... AA~Wii:;&~, ~~ii!J~~- ~ttz~. wa~~7JoJ, ~~1Jrn11:. Ffr/±\ 
~!J4rl~IRJ. 
J4! .. mmm, Jft:l~~.RFJfmi\sl:f!. . ....... 1~m, ~7](1\'l, tJtrn1t. J~;,w1±1~1'fJ¾llHi~1RJ. Ffi® 
~m,. 

(63) Namio Egami classifies the movable dwellings of the nomads into the following, based 
on the types of structure: 
Type a. Upper part for living and the lower carriage part are fixed together. 
Type b. The upper living part and the lower carriage part are separated, and when 

the people stay in one place, the living part can be installed on the ground. 
Type c. The upper living part is a folding type tent, and when it is to be carried to 

move to another place, it can be folded up and put on the lower carriage,. 
He thinks that most of nomads in the pampas of the Eurasian continent used the Type c 
dwelling, and the Type c was transformed from the Type b. In his opinion, the tent 
Ch'iung--lu ~• of the Hsiung--nu was of Type a and the peoples of P'u--lei and of 
Eastern Ch•ieh--mi in the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Hou-han-shu, were 
half-nomad and half-agricultural and their dwelling, lu--chang •~I was of Type b. 
(Egami, Kyodo no jyukyo {2S[J~O){:f.m "Dwellings of the Hsiung--nu", in the Yurashia 
Kodai Hoppobunka :::r. T; 71/7-;5ft::ltJJJt1t "Northern Culture of Eurasian Antiquity", 
pp. 41-48, 57-62). However, Gimpu Uchida thinks that Hsiung--nu's Ch•iung--lu was · 
not necessarily the dwelling, the upper part of which was fixed to the lower carriage 
part, and he cites several examples which lead us to think that they must have been 
of Type c according to Egami's classification, and agrees with Jiro Murata, when Murata 
thinks Ch'iung--lu was similar to the present Mongolian pao § in his Toyo Kenchiku 
Keitoshiron J4!#~~lf-:i%1c.RfRii "A Historical Study on the Origins of Oriental Architec
ture". (See Egami's Kyodoshi zakko 1li)t[z,R~~ "Miscellaneous Observations on History 
of the Hsiung--nu" in the Kyodoshi kenkyu 1liJtl:Z.REff~ "the History of the Hsiung-
nu", pp. 249-251). In the Account of the T•u-chueh ~jjz, Chou--shu }~11= Bk. 50, 
it says, "the custom is that people wear shaggy hair and left hand side of clothes 
up and live in tents (;!st1~Z2Sl~ir:r:F:, ~•Je1pi)", or in the Account of the T'u-
chiieh, Sui--shu [~1f Bk. 84, from the poem which was made by Emperor Yang-ti 1:~* who paid a visit to the court of Ch'i--min K'o-han ~~J:Uff, the following versse 
are quoted: "The tent of wool is raised when the wind blows. The dwelling of 
ch'iung-lu is opened toward the sun (lf:111ffr!lffe.\~, ~P.lm! 8 Ml)". (in the Account of 
the T'u-chiieh, Pei-shih ::It~, Bk. 99, lf:~ffl is written as tif~1i) and Yen Shih-ku ~J{gffj 
,5 put a note to ~fil, which appears in the first half of the Account of the Hsiung· 
nu, Han-shu, as "Ch•iung--lu is a woolen tent (~nl:llff~i;R-tg)", while Egami, in the 
period when the T'u-chiieh were active, hoth ch•iung-lu and chan-chang fMI (or lu
chang fil~J) 'Woolen tent' came to be used together, but in the T'ang period, lu-chang 
f!JI was more generally in use, so that Yen identified Ch•iung-lu with chan-chang 
(Egami, op. cit. pp. 60-62). However, frankly, the word lf:l~J does not seem to have 
been used as opposed to ~)j:, as something whose structure was different from it; 
rather, lf:~i seems to have been a general term for movable dwellings. In other 
wordsl "~ntirt.1~J" in the Chou-shu m.!11=, and "Jl:~1t(1\i) • ~)j:" in the Sui-shu r~• 
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seem to have been engaged in agriculture also. <54
l However, the people of 

1-chih were courageous and made plundering their occupation, and were 

completely nomads. The name of this country is not mentioned in the 

Han-shu, and there are some who regard the people moved to Barken in 

more recent years, <55
l but since this country was one of the Six Countries 

of Kii--shih, they must have belonged to a group of the people of Ku--shih 

originally, and were the nomads who were in Barkc:H area. Posterior P'u-

lei which appears in the Han--shu is not mentioned in the Hou--han--shu, 

but among the Ku--shih tribes in this area, there must have been considerable 

changes from the Former Han to the Later Han periods, and the names of 

their countries must have changed also. 

Next, in Eastern Ch'ieh--mi *--§Jffl~ "the people did not stay at the 

same place (,i=iJrJWH~11t)", leading the life of nomads, and yet were engaged 

in agriculture also. Dr. Matsuda suggested that the fact the Hou--han--shu 

describes only about Eastern Ch'ieh-mi, and does not include the account of 

Western Ch'ieh-mi is because the Chief Secretary of Western Frontier Regions 

iz§~:R~ (was stationed at Liu--chung tP~r:p (Lukchun), in Turfan basin)<55
l 

who had no such influence as the Protector General of by-gone days, was in 

contact only with the people of Ch'ieh--mi _§JI in Algoi Valley, which was near 

his seat, and his influence did not extend to the west. He considered the 

passage "did not stay at the same place" as implying the pastoral life, in 

the pampas of the wide Yulduz Valley, of Western Ch'ieh-mi. <57
l However, 

in the Han-shu, it says the population of Western Ch'ieh-mi was 1,926, 

the number of households 332, which the population of Eastern Ch'ieh-mi 

amounted to 1,948 and 191 households. In the Hou-han-shu, it says that 

the population and the number of households of Eastern Ch. 'ieh-mi were 

more than 5,000, and more than 3,000 respectively (compared with the 

number of households, the number of population seems to be too few), so 

(64) 

(65) 

(or in the Pei--shih ~t.!it:.) was simply a term for ft~ as well as ~r.l, to denote the 

movable dwellings, and Yen used the word Jm~ in order to explain the characteristic 

of ~r.1- Therefore, uUI was a general term for movable dwellings, as well as ij{ (Jm) 

~' Jf:~jf, etc. and there does not seem to be any necessity to distinguish it from ~ 

f.l. !JUI of the peoples of P•u--lei fm~~ or of Eastern Ch•ieh--mi was perhaps ~)t 

(which appears in the passage of Wu-sun, in the Account of Western Frontier Regions) 

of the Hsiung--nu or Wu-sun, and was of the same type as the present pao in Mongol. 

In the Account of the country of P•u--lei iii~~' Hou--han--shu, the Shan--yii of the 

Hsiung--nu removed the people of P'u--lei to E--e !li=i"J~, in the Right tf$ of the Hsiung--

nu, which was at a distance of 90 odd days by horse ride, north of Posterior Kii--shi 

}j[151P:f:&;'f}~ and called it E--e WJ~~- This is not taken up in this article since it has no 

bearing with the theme of this article. However, I am in general agreement with the 

view taken by Matsuda. (Matsuda, op. cit. p. 100) 

Matsuda, op. cit. p. 117. The same opinion is held by Wang Hsien--ch•ien .:f.%~ (1~ 

~•~m). 
(66) Cf. my article, "On the Walled Cities of Kao--ch'ang" p. 73. 

(67) Matsuda, op. cit. pp. 93-95. 
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that the number of households and population mentioned in the Hou-han
shu are greater than those of mentioned in the Han-shu, Eastern and 
Western Ch'ieh-mi _§Jill1. This .does not seem as if it tells only about 
the Ch 'ieh-mi people who were near the seat of Chief Secretary :RJt:. Perhaps 
it did tell about the number of households and population in the Former 
Han period, actually, and it supposed the existence of the Ch'ieh-mi people 
to their west, where the influence of Chief Secretary did not extend, and 
made it Eastern Ch 'ieh-mi. <5sl "They did not stay at the same place" (J=i,lf,@ 
ffi'm) does not mean such a complicated situation as Dr. Matsuda consider
ed, but it means that they were engaged in agriculture at times, but it was 
the sort of very primitive agriculture that they did not settle down in one 
place, so that the Account described it using that expression. 

The Hou-han-shou, as mentioned before, had no separate account for 
the country of Pei-lu Jzli:1-~m~, and we do not know how the people lived. 
However, in the Account of Western Frontier Regions, at the end of the 
passage of Posterior Kii-shih Kingdom (passage concerning Posterior King 
1:&::E.), which had Wu-t'u Valley I%~~ (Pa-no-p'a Valley) as its seat of rule, 
has the following noteworthy statement: 

"In the first year of Yung-hsing 7](~, King E-lo-to fNimlj} of Post
erior Kii-shih could not get along with Yen Hao ~Hit the Marquis of 
Wu-pu ))(;{r~~- At last he rebelled and attacked and surrounded Chieh
ku-ch'eng .13..WTI:wx; where the Han forces were encamped, killed officers 
and men. T'an-Che JJt~, Marquis of Hou-pu 1:&-€f~f3t led the rest of 
men, rebelled against E-lo-to and going to the Han officials, surrendered 
themselves. Being thus confronted, E-lo-to, together with his mother, 
wife and children, and 100 and odd cavalry, fled to the northern 

Hsiung-nu territory. Sung Liang *~' Governor of Tun-huang ;$j(ti!., 
enthroned Pei-chiin Jzli:1-~ who was the hostage son of Chiin-chiu jj[Jjx, 

the ex-king of Posterior Kii-shih 1:&-€f~::E., and made him king of Posterior 
Kii-shih. Afterwards, E-lo-to went back from the Hsiung-nu, and fought 
over the country with Pei-chiin, and subjugated many of its people 
under him, Yen Hsiang r~i~, the Wu Subordinate Commandar })(;f)(Jl, 
who was afraid that E-lo-to might invite the northern barbarians jt;j 
and disturb the western frontier regions, communicated with him, made 
proclamation, and permitted him to become the king again. E-lo-to 

(68) Wang Hsien-ch'ien .:E.%~ says that the reason why the Hou-han-shu tells only of 
Eastern Ch•ieh-mi JF[.Ell\i~ is because it annexed Western Ch'ieh-mi "ffiJBi~ and 
became one country (:f&~wmM). In the Account of Western Barbarians g§'t\t{$., 
Wei-liao ~~. it says also, "ln the north, taking the new road, going west, we come 
to Ch'ieh-mi, Western Ch•ieh-mi, Tan-Iman (.$;Ui.), Pi-lu (:!lllm), P'u-lei (fri~j) and 
Wu-t'an (,~jf) in the east", and there is a distinction between (JFE).§.~ and g§'.§.5i,so 
that the view taken by Wang cannot be followed. 
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came to Yen Hsiang and surrendered. He took the seal and sash which 
had been given to Pei-chiin, and made E-lo-to king. Then, he let 
Pei-chiin go back to Tun-huang and ordered 300 'ten~s' (iJlft) of Posterior 
Kii-shih people to serve him, so that he came to live on their tax. The 
'tents' are equivalent to the number of households in China". c59

l 

This incident happened in the first year of Yung-hsing 7k~ (A.D. 153) 
when E-lo-to, king of Kii-shih, had a feud with Yen Hao Ma!, the Marquis of 
Wu-pu ctJr~~' who was stationed in the city of the Hou-pu Hou f:&-'&~~~ 
(Chin-man-ch'eng ~Y~~)c7

o) of the Later Han period, and attacked Ch'ieh-ku
ch'eng ilm!:lJJx: where the Later Han troops were emcamped. T'an Che W{~, 

Marquis of Hou-pu f&ir~~, of Kii-shih, betrayed E-lo-to (llPJ ff,(:!}) and sur
rendered himself to the Later Han, so that E-lo-to fled to the Northern 
Hsiung-nu at last. Thereupon, Sung Liang *~' Governor of Tun-huang 
made Pei-chiin .1$-6' who was the son of Chiin-chiu, king of Posterior Kii
shih, and was in Tun-huang as hostage of the Later Han. However, E
lo-to came back and fought over the country with Pei-chiin so that Yen 
Hsiang F~M:, Wu Subordinate Commander Dttlit, afraid that E-lo-to might 
invite the Hsiung-nu and make a great disturbance, made E-lo-to king 
again, and the matter was settled. Thus Pei-chiin went back to Tun-huang. 
At that time, 300 'tents' of Posterior Kii-shih people were made to belong 
to him, and Pei-chiin came to tax them. The last entry says that "the 
tents (iJlft) are equivalent to the number of households in China (iJlft=iHIJ:Pll 
zp;fsc-tf1)". It goes without saying that "'Pft" were movable tents, and the 
nomads of Posterior Kii-shih _$gr!ff&ir~ were removed to Tun-huang. From 
this entry, we can safely say that the people of Posterior Kii-shih, in the 
latter half of the Later Han period, lived like nomads. If their major occupa
tion was agriculture, it would have been natural to let the farmers move 
to Tung-huang where agriculture was already advanced, and let Pei-chiin 
tax them, and there was no need to transfer the nomad people. There
fore, it will not be far wrong to say that although the people of Posterior 
Kii-shih were engaged in agriculture, still they lived mainly driving ani
mals. Wang Hsien-Ch'ien ~%~ explains, in his "Commentary to the Hou
han-shu 1&1Hf~~ljf" ''chang ('Pft) 'tent' means something like the number of 
households in China ('Pft~, Jfq=rllzp;fs(-tf1)'' as "the people of the Six Coun
tries of Kii-shih generally lived in tents as well as in houses. Therefore, both 

(69) 71<~7f:~, $~lf!H&~~.:Ef5i:iJB~Wrx;~~~.ldti!FF*§1f, i£~~lx.lW, JX!ffl~TthEE.a§I~.!{, tt{IJI! 
±- 1&~~f*~~iJI~A, !Wf5i:iJB~, ii~Je:~. f5i:iJB~~i&-, ~;!t;-BJ:~r, ~s~~. 1'.::JE;ft 
~ID(i::f=r. Jjcf:Ntt:~*~· J:::s'l1&~~~:E.~W:r~Ei, ~1HH. 1&rmJBMl~~ID(i::f=rjffi:, W 
~Ei~~. ~fV&;W;;~A. rx;~W~~Ii;W;;:f':g§l;ft~, ~~Liffi~. 7:J~f§E~, Wf~~.:E, fliiJB 
~ nii~~- ~¾JIJC'i:J=ifr~l~EiS!Jffl, J!:s'z:f5i:iJB~~.:E. {;J~~Ei~'3c~i. W&~~A~sr!llUfU 
•15tz, -k;W;;;fJt. q~~Jggi::f=r~z;=ilv:fu. 

(70) Matsuda, op. cit. p. 319. 
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households and 'tents' were calculated. Pei-chiin was removed to lived in 
Tun-huang. Therefore, those who followed him were calculated by tents. 
The word 'counting of tents', as vulgarly said for computation, began at 
this time ($gnfh~*.li1,a-1htijlft, i!tl:~P~ijlft. l\§.;g-ft,@fjz~, i!ffi:f,f£*~$Ut, 1,a-ffi 
~ijlftMJlt)." Thus, in Six Countries of Kii-shih there were households in 
the Chinese style as well as the tents of the nomad people. This is the 
view we should follow. 

The countries seen in the Account of Western Frontier Regions of 
the Han-shu, start with the description of the seat of _rule. Sometimes it 
is skipped, but it must be due to the mistake in making copies. The 
methods of describing the seats of rule are divided into ''ruled such and 
such a valley O'f-l'jkR ~)" and "ruled at such and such a city O'f-!'¾k~)". 
Sometimes the country's way of living, customs, and mores are touched 
upon, and sometimes, not. However, the country whose seat of rule is 
in "such and such a valley" is a nomad country, or a country mainly 
engaged in the nomad way of living. The following is the list, according 

Name of Country 

~&m 
Hsi-yeh 

1,M)g1m 
Hsiu-hsiin 

tllrlm 
Chiian-tu 

JJ®Im 
Wei-t'ou 

w:mm 
1-nai 

~mm 
Wu-lei 

Seat of Rule 

~-;'§. 
Hu-Chien Valley 

JM!~;§. 
Wu-fei Valley 

fi~;'§. 
Yen -tun Valley 

w]"~;'§. 
Wei-t'ou Valley 

fii:f?J;'§. 
P'u-li Valley 

)it ~ 
Lu City 

Entries concerning Living, Customs 

(P'u-li fii:f?J and I-nai W:-iffi;J·, Wu-lei ~fflm are 
all similar to Hsi-yeh ~&)· Hsi-yeh E§& is 
different from the Hu r5Jj tribes. They are 
of the same kind as Ch'iang :re, Ti ~' and 
do not settle down, follow their cattle, and 
come and go seeking water and grass. (rit:f?J 
~w:m-~mm, ~~&~ffl) ~&~~~. ~ 
;00~:re • ~1:rm, fl;lti~7.K¥{±*· 
People's customs and clothes are similar to 
Wu-sun. Depend upon domestic animals and 
follow wherever water and grass are found. 
[the Saka ~ tribe]. J~J~- • ~~R~,%~- ~ii 
[!;17.K.¥• (~ffl) 
People's clothes are similar to Wu-sun, follow 
wherever water and grass are found. [the Saka 
~ tribe]. ~~R~)~~' [§!7.k¥- (~ffl) 
Keep domestic animals, follow wherever water 
and grass are found. People's clothes are 
similar to Wu-sun, B3iffl;l7./(¥, ~mHl,%~
Depend upon Sha-ch'e t);]![ (Yark.and) to cul
tivate land. They are of the same kind as 
Tzu-ho -=f~ and customs are also similar. q,lf 

83 t!> ]I[. ffl 1~~ -=f ~ [qi · 
Contiguous to Tzu-ho -=f~ in the south, Cus
toms are the same. Have very little grain. 
Depend upon Su-le WitlJJ (Kashgar) and Sha
ch'e t);]![ (Yark.and) for cultivation. i¥J~-=f~ 
:t-:t€, rt5*§~ [qi. J'fz, mEB WitlJJ • t);J$:. 
People's clothes are similar to Wu-sun. Their 
customs are the same as Tzu-ho -=f~. 
~~R~,%~, 1~~-=f~[ql. 
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to the Account of Western Frontier Regions of the Han-shu. 
The four countries of Hsi-yeh, Hsiu-hsun, Chuan-tu, Wei-t'ou in the 

above list have "valley (~)" as the seat of King's rule, respectively, and 
the passage "EB~[fii7j(~" written about the country of Wei-t'ou must be 
the mistake for ''~~[fii7j(~' ', as is written in the statement about Hsiu
hsun, so that "EB" was actually "izsl". They are all nomad countries. As 
to Hsi-yeh, it says, ''The king is called King of Tzu-ho -r~::E''. '' And from 
the land of Tzu-ho -r~ jewels and jades are produced''. This seems to 
describe the two countries of Hsi-yeh and Tzu-ho en bloc, but the Account of 
Western Frontier Regions of the Hou-han-shu describes, "There is a mistake 
in the Han-shu. In it Hsi-yeh and Tzu-ho are considered as one country. 
Now they have their own kings respectively (~-i::j=t~g, ~~ • -r~~~~. 
~~§:;/if::E. )", and have Hu-chien Valley llf!II~ as the seat of rule of Tzu
ho.<71) 

As to the three countries of P'u-li, I-nai, Wu-lei, which are said to 
be similar to Hsi-yeh, P'u-li has P'u-li Valley as its seat of rule, and rents 
field C*EB) from Sha-ch'e t$$. As to *EB, Yen Shih-ku ~~rprj says, 
"renting the fields of other countries, the people cultivate or buy the grain 
of neighboring countries C*~B~~EB, X~~~z~)''. c72

) If we are to inter
pret this in the latter sense, its people and their customs were similar to 
Tzu-ho, i.e., Hsi-yeh and it was a nomad country. 

There is no entry as to the seat of rule for I-nai, but its custom was 
like Tzu-ho (Hsi-yeh), there was little grain, and "rented the field from 
Su-le and Sha-ch'e C*EBWrt1f#J • t!>$)''. Therefore, in whichever the meaning 
of *EB is interpreted, we must conclude that its people mainly lived like 
nomads but also were engaged in agriculture. Wu-lei at the end of the 
list seems to have been a nomad country or which chiefly depended upon 
nomad life, because it says, "Its custom is similar to Tzu-ho". However, 
its seat of rule was at Lu-ch'eng Ji:~ and it was only this country which 
did not have its seat of rule in a valley. Perhaps Hsi-yeh ~~' Tzu-ho 
-r*, P'u-li 001ft, I-nai {1{rrij, Wu-lei ~ffl were the nomad countries, ethni
cally of the Tibetan stock, like Ch'iang :jt and Ti 1£, which were closer to 
Pamir mountains, from the southern route of the western frontier regions ~~m 
ji,<73

) Although it says "Hsi-yeh is different from the Hu iiJI", the Hu here 

(71) Dr. Shiratori thinks Hsi-yeh gs~ was Kargalik and Tzii-ho -:f-~ Asgansal, to its west. 
(See Daigesshi ko *fa.I EE~ (On Ta-yueh-shih), Saiikishijo no shinkenkyu (2) 5~3::_t 
OJffi~HJ'G • ~-=:: (New Historical Studies of the Western Frontier Regions, Chapter 
2), Saiikishi kenkyu (I) 5~.!it:Bf~ , J:. (Studies in the History of the Western Frontier 
Regions, Part I), pp. 171-172. 

(72) The note in the passage on Shan-shan f~*' the Account of Western Frontier Regions, 
the Han-shu for "Whenever they encamped, they depended on neighboring countries for 
their grain (1trB3{.q]~3'rm)". 

(73) According to Dr. Shiratori, the three countries, 1-nai {&ifij, P'u-li fli~, Wu-lei ~'m 
were those along the Southern route of the Pamirs ~~iti~, passing from Yar-kand 
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does not mean the Hsiung-nu, who were nomads, but instead, it means the 
countries of fortified cities in the western frontier regions, and Hsi-yeh was 
different from these countries. Therefore, it was customary for these countries 
not to have the king's castle, as in the case of settled countries, and 
it could be interpreted that that was meant by having "a valley (.:G)" as 
the seat of rule. However, there was a country like Wu-lei which had a 
"castle (:!J}x;)" as its seat of government. There were many cases of having 
citadels or forts, among the nomad peoples, such as the Hsiung-nu, etc. 
In the foreword of the Account of the Western Frontier Regions of the 
Han-shu, it says about Wu-sun ,%flf-ffim ''in the countries of the western 
frontier regions people generally settled possessing castles, domestic ani
mals and fields. And their customs are different from those of the Hsiung
nu and the Wu-sun (im~m!fffiroj(~±~, /ff:!J}x;f~EB~, N~~W,%flf-~{1t)' ', and 
Wu-sun is made to represent the nomad countries in the western frontier 
regions. Hsiu-hsiin -ttffi and Chiian-tu :f~$<74

) of the Saka tribe ~ffi, which 
are considered to belong to the Scythians, as well as Wu-lei ffilf, it says, 
"their clothes are similar to Wu-sun" and their nomad customs are compared 
to those of Wu-sun. In the Account of Western Frontier Regions of the 
Han-shu, there is a reference to Wu-sun: "they do not cultivate field or 
plant trees, but follow their domestic animals and go after water and grass. 
Their custom is the same as the Hsiung-nu (~EB1i;ll~, f§i~~7JC~, N~iX[q! 
{1t)". However, the seat of rule of Ta-k'un-mi 7(ffi~, King of Wu-sun was 
at Ch'ih-ku-ch'eng $.:G:!J}x;. However, this Ch'ih-ku-ch'eng was something 
like a fort, far from the traditional concept of a fortified town, <75) and Lu
ch'eng of Wu-lei was like a fort also. Of countries mentioned in the Account 
of Western Frontier Regions of the Han-shu, although Shan-shan ~W~ had 
Yii (or Han)-ni-ch'eng :ff(ff)ilb~ as its seat of rule, it is referred to as "the 
soil is sandy and salty and there is very little field. They rent the field from 
other countries, and depend upon neighboring countries for the grain .... 
The people follow their domestic animals and go after where there is water 
and grass (t-fufJ>IIBI, 1-'EB, ~EB{r]Jf¾'.~~ ...... J:R;f~~/f:)(~7.k¥)". Therefore, the 
people, although they carried on cultivation, still primarily depended upon 
nomad life. The Account of Western Frontier Regions of the Han-shu 
describes the country of Erh-ch 'iang ~:Jt, saying at first, "the grains were 

to Tashkurgan and leading to either Ta-yiieh-shih or Chi-pin iJJf (Shiratori, op. cit. 
pp. 162-174). See Note 71, for Hsi-yeh g§'~ and Tzii-ho -f-~-

(74) Dr. Shiratori thought that Chtian-tu }~$ was Irkestam, and Hsiu-hstin f:tfl was its 
neighbor, Alai Heights. (Shiratori, op. cit. pp. 152-158). 

(75) Dr. Matsuda does not think that that "ch'eng ;t&_x" in the nomad countries like Wu-sun 
necessarily meant a city clustered by settled houses, but more often, a market, 
spontaneously established in the king's court or an important spot in the country. 
(Matsuda op. cit., p. 196). Uchida thinks, Ch'ih-ku-ch'eng tffit:t-~ was a citadel, having 
a wall, but just as in the case of the "ch'eng ;t&_x" of the Hsiung-nu, it was a fort, 
and was not like Chinese cities or castle towns. (Uchida, op. cit., p. 256) 
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dependent upon Shan-shan and Ch'ieh--mo (1Jlli5w • il5K~)", about which, 

although they did eat grain, the country was a nomad country, and the 

people ''followed their domestic animals and went after water and grass, and 

did not cultivate field (~ii~1J<.11[, :ifEB1t)". Next it goes on to describe 

Shan-shan and Ch'ieh-mo. At the end of the passage on Shan--shan, "In 

Ch 'ieh-mo and the subsequent countries they all grow five grains ( § il5K 
P-)1±, -1&ffin~)' ', and Shan-shan seems to' be differentiated from the countries 

which were settled down, having fortified towns, west of Ch'ieh--mo. On 

the other hand Shan-sham is said to have had I--hsiin--ch'eng 1¥ffi:mx;<7
a) besides 

Yii-ni-ch'eng f.f~:mx; which was the seat of rule, it was where the southern 

route of the western frontier regions started, and was closest to the Han, 

and was seen to have been under its influence considerably, therefore, it was 

not a fort of the nomad people, but it must have had a fortified town. 

In the Account of Western Frontier Regions of the Han-shu, ~-g§'~{.$. 
even when the countries have a Ch'eng :Im "castle" as the seat of their 

kings' rule, there are those like Wu-sun and Shan--shan which were nomad 

countries, or depended primarily upon nomad life. On the contrary, when 

the countries have their seats of rule in a Ku :§- ''valley'', as in the 

case of the countries mentioned in the above list, they were nomad count

ries or primarily depended upon nomad life, and had ''valleys'' as their 

seats of rule. Although there are some countries whose mode of living, 

customs and mores are not touched upon in the list at all, there is 

not a single case in which a settled agricultural country, or a country 

which primarily was engaged in agriculture is concerned. In the cases of 

P'u-lei fiiffiffl, Western Ch'ieh-mi g§i __ §Jffiffl, Eastern Ch'ieh-mi *JHI~, 
Posterior Kii-shih $gijJ:f&±ffl, Pei-lu Jql.~~ffl, Posterior Pei-lu Jql.~~1:&ffl, which 

are considered to have been split from Ku-shih, they had their seats of 

rule at Su-yii Valley to the west of T'ien-shan 3(1-LliWWitifBtr1=i-, Yii--ta Valley 

to the east of T'ien-shan 3(1-Ll*-=f::k1=i-, Tui-hsii Valley to the east of 

T'ien-shan 3(1-L!*Jtfl&:1:j-, Wu-t'u Valley J%~1:j-, Chien-tang Valley to the 

east of T'ien-shan 3(1-Ll*:$z:'.1fffl(:§-), Fan-ch'il-lei Valley :ffi:~ffi:§- respectively, 

and there is no mention of the seat of rule as to Posterior P'u-lei iiffi1&l1, 

(76) It used to be thought that Yii--ni--ch'eng ff1Jt\:b6.x was Miran and I--hsiin--ch'eng Wfl~ 
was Charklik, but recently Dr. Enoki has advanced a new theory, regarding Yii--ni--ch•eng 

fftftl:93.X:, as Lou--lan--ch'eng (Kroraina; site for Lou-Ian) and I--hsiin--ch•eng as Miran. 

(The outline of the 59th open lecture of Historical Society, is found in the Sigaku-

zasshi, pp. 69-121. Cf. K. Enoki, "Yil--ni--ch'eng and the site of Lou--lan," Ural-

Altaische ]ahrbilcher, Bd., XXXIII, Helt 1-2, August, 1961. Rolan no ichi o shimesu 

futatsu no Kharo~thi monjo ni tsuite W1l:l?i.x:tti1iO){l["fii~Y.R-t"-=::--:::iO) no 1/ .::r. T 1 -Jti= 
;;:--:::i~,--c ("On the two Kharo~thi Documents which indicate the Site of Lou-Ian"), in the 

Ishida--hakushi Shoju Kinen Toyoshi Ronso (~EBtf±!&JiJJie~*r$.R~~), commemor
ating Dr. Ishida's 70th birthday and Zenzen no tojyo no ichi to sono idonitsuite I~~ 

O)tB~O){l[fi:~--cO)~ltJ;;:--:::i~,--c ("On the Site of the Walled City of Shan--shan ~I~ 
and its Removal"), (1), (2), Orient, Vol. 8. Nos. 1-2). 
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but the Account of Western Frontier Regions, of the Hou-han-shu 1&.~«: 
indicates that P'u-lei (the seat of its government was in Su-yii Valley west of 
T'ien-shan), I-chih f$:szi] (which is said to have been in the P'u-lei area) and 
Eastern Ch'ieh-mi were either nomad countries or the countries which primarily 
depended upon cattle-husbandry, and had agriculture as the side-line occupa
tion. Posterior Kii-shih l!itr!J1&.£il which is said to have had its seat of rule at 
Wu-t'u Valley in the Han-shu, seems to have been very much a nomad 
country, as described before, in accordance with the Hou-han-shu. In the 
Account of Western Frontier Regions of the Han-shu, it says that after the 
usurpation of Wang Mang£~, Hu-lan-chih J!Jl]jj:sz:, elder brother of Hsii-chih
li JJHilfJtL king of Posterior Kii-shih who was arrested and beheaded by Tiao 
Hu :::Jwi, the Wu-chi Subordinate Commander O<;B&it, fled to the Hsiung
nu and surrendered to it, describing, "After this, Hsii-chih-li' s brother 
Hu-lan-chih, the National Assistant Marquis, took command of over 2,000 
of Hsii-chih-li' s people, drove off the domestic animals, and the whole 
·nation absconded and submitted to the Hsiung-nu (fl~Uc.m.il{~J)li]jj:szfi~fl 
JfJl:~=: ::P~A, Ji~~, ~il1'.:~%,J:££)." c77

) It could safely be said that "drove 
the domestic animals" here meant that Posterior Kii-shih was nomad-like. 
However, in the Account of the Western Barbarians of the Wei-lueh ~ffii§
im:Btf.$. it says, ''If we go west, up north on the new highway, in the east, 
there are the countries of Ch'ieh-mi, Western Ch'ieh-mi, Tan-huan, Pi-lu 
P'u-lei, Wu-t'an. All belong to Posterior Kii-shih king. The king had 
Yii-lai-ch'eng as his seat ~t~mimfi, *~_§JffiWl! · iffl_§Jffiil · ~tgiJ · ~~iii · fit 
~m · )~~m, ~#Jlfg[~Jilf1&.g~3:., .Eii'l'r (~) ffimt)". According to the entry, 
such countries as Eastern and Western Ch'ieh-mi, Pi(Pei)-lu, Tan-huan, 
Wu-t'an (Wu-t'an-tzu-li), <73

l which used to belong to Ku-shih, at the 
northern foot of T'ien-shan, belong to Posterior Kii-shih Kingdom, and 
the ·king's seat was not the former Wu-t'u Valley ~~~, but at Yii-lai
ch'eng. As the writer wrote his observation in another article, Yii-lai r 
ffi are the characters denoting the same pronounciation as P'u-lei, and I 
thought P'u-lei-hsien fiilfvf. of T'ing-chou ~1'M of the T'ang Dynasty was 
the reproduction of Yii-lai, and that Yii-lai-ch'eng and P'u-lei-hsien was at the 
present Ku-ch'eng ~mt. Posterior Kii-shih Kingdom now left the valley in 
the T'ien-shan mountain range, and moved to the plain at the foot of the 
mountains. c79 i This is related to the fact that the country took to agriul
ture more and more, and perhaps that was the reason why this country was 
strong and flourished in the period of Three States ~m~1i:, 

Therefore, I believe that when the Han-shu says that the seat of the 

(77) Cf. Note 59. There is a similar entry in the latter half of the Account of the Hsiung-nu. 
(78) These countries are not recorded in an orderly fashion from east to west (Matsuda, 

op. cit., pp. 41-42). 
(79) See My article, Kakanfutojyo ko P}tfi-¥-li1!~~ (J: • i::) (On K'o-han-fu-t'u-ch'eng), Parts 

I and 2, Toyo-gakuho *~~¥~, Vol. 46, Nos. 2-3. Especially p. 50 of Part 2. 
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king's rule was in such and such a valley, it was not a rhetorical expression, 
but concisely expressed the mode of living of the countries which were 
nomadic, or primarily depended upon nomad life. <soJ 

Thus, the countries like P'u-lei, Western Ch'ieh-mi, Eastern Ch'ieh-mi, 
Posterior Kii-shih, Pei-lu, Posterior Pei-lu in the Former Han period, and 
possibly Posterior P'u-lei, too, led the life of nomad, or depended primarily 
upon nomad life just as the present Kazakh tribe and Turghud tribe do 
and went deep into T'ien-shan, seeking grassland, in summer and came 
down to warmer place at the foot of the mountain in winter. 

Next, we come to Anterior Kii-shih, in the Turfan basin. The seat 
of the king's rule is said to have been at Chiao-ho-ch'eng 3efaJ:w)t (Yax
khoto), in both the Han-shu and the Hou-han-shu. Seen from the way the 
seat of king's rule is described, this country was different from the rest of 
Kii-shih tribal .$§ip~ countries, which were nomad, or nomad-like. 

As described in the previous chapter, in the reign of Emperor Chao
ti, in the Former Han period, the Hsiung-nu sent 4,000 cavalry, to en
camp at Kii-shih .$§ip and the Han-shu describes the incident as " the Hsi
ung-nu again sent 4,000 cavalry to encamp at Kii-shih (~iXil1t~-=f,~EB.$ 
§ip)''. Since it says '' again'', the Hsiung-nu must have had its troops en
camped at Kii-shih before. On the other hand, the Han, in the reign of 
the next Emperor, Emperor Hsiian-ti, had Cheng Chi l~E and others encamp 
at Ch'ii-li ~~ and attack Kii-shih, and around the fourth year of Ti-chieh 
j:-fui(i'_j (66 B. C.) finally occupied Kii-shih, and encamped there with 300 men. 
However, the Hsiung-nu, not easily giving up Kii-shih, attacked. Although 
the Han troops together with the encamped men at Ch'ii-li fought with 
the Hsiung-nu, the Hsiung-nu kept sending great troops on, and had them 
encamp at Yu-ti :;f::rj:-fu. The Han troops could not oppose the Hsiung-nu 
forces any more, and gave up the encampment at Kii-shih around the third 
year of Yiian-k'ang 5i:m (63 B. C.). 

The above incident happened in the days when Anterior and Posterior 
Kii-shih kingdoms did not emerge yet. As considered in the previous 
chapter, as a result of King Jih-chu B ~:::E's surrender, Protector General for 
the Western Frontier Regions came to be installed in the second year of 
Shen-chiieh ffl$.fi (60 B.C.). Prior to that, the Han could not keep its 
control permanently in the north of T'ien-shan. The encampment of the 
Han in Kii-shih must have been in Turfan region. This can be confirmed 
by the fact that Cheng Chi and others attacked Kii-shih at first and defeated 
Chiao-ho-ch'eng 3tY"aJ:w)t (Yar-khoto), and after succeeding in the encampment, 
they could retain Kii-shih-ch '•eng .$§ip:w)t against the attack of the Hsiung-nu. 
This Kii-shih-ch'eng here is regarded also to have been Chiao-ho-ch'eng. 

It is quite clear that agriculture was maintained in Turfan basin, prior 

(80) The outline of this view was already described in my article, ibid., Part 2. p. 50. 
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to the emergence of Anterior Kii-shih Kingdom, since the Han' s troops were 
encamped there. 

However, there is a problem as to whether or not the Hsiung-nu 
encamped in Kii-shih before the Han's encampment, since they were the 
typical nomad people, as described in the Account of the Hsiung-nu of the 
Shih-chi, "they move about in search of water and pasture, and have no 
walled cities or fixed dwellings, nor do they engage in any kind of agricul
ture (~1.K~t!-1it, -BJ:Mf~ • 'It~• yj:EBz~)." Can we interpret this to mean 
the same sort of encampment the Han forces carried out? As Dr. Namio 
Egami observed, the Hsiung-nu, whose staple food was meats and dairy 
products, got into the dietary habit of eating grain, and according to the 
history, since the early period of the Former Han they were supplied rice 
and grain by the Han, but eventually, agriculture was conducted in the 
Hsiung-nu. According to Dr. Egami, as the Hsiung-nu were not accustomed 
to cultivation, the Hsiung-nu seems to have employed the Han people, who 
entered the Hsiung-nu, to cultivate the land in the Hsiung-nu, but Hsiung
nu people themselves must have conducted cultivation of grain. csi) 

However, it does not seem likely that the nomad could turn to agricul
ture so easily, and there is still some doubt held about the Hsiung-nu, of 
the Former Han period, whether they were actually engaged in agriculture 
themselves. In the Account of the Hsiung-nu in the Shih-chi, it says, 
"Any prisoners that are taken are made slaves (:ffAPJ~~)U.$)". According 
to the Account of the Hsiung-nu in both the Shih-chi and the Han-shu, there 
are numerous cases of the Hsiung-nu' s attacking the northern border of the 
Han, and making away with the people. They must have captured a great 
number of the Han people, and many of them would have been made to 
work as slaves to cultivate the field, and cultivation of the field in the 
Hsiung-nu must have been assigned to the captured Han people. 

Thus, although it is said that during the reign of Emperor Chao-ti, 
4,000 cavalry of the Hsiung-nu were encamped at Kii-shih, it is doubtful 
whether they were engaged in agriculture. Perhaps they were used to loot 
grain, occupying Kii-shih, and cultivation of the field may have been done 

· by other people. 
I am reminded of the position of T'ung-p'u-tu-wei {i~f~W of the 

Hsiung-nu. As quoted already in the First Chapter in the Foreword of the 
Account of Western Frontier Regions of the Han-shu, it says, King Jih-chu 
B ~3:., who was in the west of the Hsiung-nu, installed T'ung-p'u-tu-wei, to 
have him tax the countries and occupy the western frontier regions. He 
always stayed somewhere between Yen-ch'i ~~' Wei-hsii m~Jt Wei-Ii ~~
He taxed countries and was rich.'' King Jih-chu, who was in the position of 

(81) Passages on "Grain Food" of "Foods and drinks of the Hsiung-nu", Institute of An
cient History of Eurasia, pp. 101-121). 
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Governor-General {f-,~.1? for the western frontier regions, let T'ung-p'u-tu-wei 

control the western frontier regions, and had him stationed in Yen-eh 'i area 

and taxed the western frontier countries. T'ung-p'u-tu-wei existed until King 

Jih-chu surrendered himself to the Han. Dr. Matsuda considered that T'ung

p'u 11-fl meant servants and slaves, and T'ung-p'u-tu-wei 1lilfGij1 was the 

translation of a Hsiung-nu official whose main job was to commandeer men 

and products. <82
l This is an outstanding opinion we should listen to. It 

seems that it was around the time of Mo-tu Shan-yu ~il!lijFf, I 77 B.C., after 

defeating Yiieh-shih that the Hsiung-nu came to control the western frontier 

regions. <83
l Just as they did in China, the Hsiung-nu plundered men as 

slaves as well as goods from the western frontier regions, and the slaves 

from these western frontier countries must have been forced to work also as 

slaves for agriculture, although they must have been used for producing 

arms, etc. also. 

As has already been described, Ku-shih was the gateway for .advancing 
--------

into the western frontier regions for the Hsiung-nu. It must have been 

T'ung-p'u-tu-wei who is said to have been stationed in Yen-ch'i (Karashahr) 

area, backed by the Hsiung-nu who had secured Kii-shih. It must 

have been customary for the Hsiung-nu in controlling the western 

frontier regions, to secure Kii-shih first, and to place T'ung-p'u-tu-wei in 

Yen-ch'i. Until the surrender of King Jih-chu the real reason why the Han 

fought over Kii-shih with the Hsiung-nu so intensely was because the Han 

wanted to break down the Hsiung-nu' s control over the western frontier 

regions like this. How~ver, in the Account of Ulterior Kii-shih Presidency, 

it says, when the Han succeeded in encamping in Kii-shih for the first time, 

those who had surrendered said, '' The Shan-yu '' and his great ministers 

all said:-" The Kii-shih land is rich and fertile, and near to the Hsiung

nu territory. Should the Chinese take possession of it with their encamp

ments, and collect stores of grain, it will certainly be detrimental to the 

interests of the neighbouring kingdoms. We must certainly contest the oc

cupation (]i[=f7(§~S, _1$§]pr-fu~B~, ~~ix, ~zgJMfZ, ~ EB~l~, Y.., ~A~l, 

~PJ7G~~ J)." Also it is described, when Cheng Chi was guarding Kii-shih 

against the great forces of the Hsiung-nu who were attacking Kii-shih, the 

Hsiung-mi general then advancing to the city wall, thus addressed Cheng 

Chi: '' The Shan-yu is determined to contest the occupation of this land. 

(82) Kyodo no Dobokutoi to Saiiki-Sanjurokukoku 12\ijrotO){j~f~br-sf~~~-tr:m (T'ung-p'u

tu-wei of the Hsiung-nu and the 36 Countries of Western Frontier Regions, Part 2, 

Rekishi-kyoiku ft3e.1JC1f, Vol. 9, No. 5, p. 37. 

(83) This is because in the Account of of the Hsing-nu, Shih-chi, the letter that the Shan

yii Mo-tu sent to the Han court in 176 B.C. is referred to, saying that he destroyed 

Yiieh-shih and "he has conquered the Lou-Ian, Wu-sun, and Hu-chieh tribes, as well 

as the twenty-six states nearby, so that all of them have become a part of the Hsiung

nu nation." (t:fili • ,1~:m • ~ti.&A59.::::-tr:m, -g\rfJJ~~121urot). 
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You cannot maintain a camp here (1ilUWUlf, .§!P~:j:J)tfl\lef S, r•r~,i~!ltt-fu, ~ 
t:iJEB-tfLJ).'' According to this, the Hsiung-nu wanted to prevent the Han' s 
encamping in Kii-shih, because it was fertile and rich. Actually, in view 
of the fact that the Hsiung-nu forces did make the Han troops withdraw, 
and they themselves encamped there, the Hsiung-nu must have placed im
portance on this land's grain production. Kii-shih, rich and fertile, must 
mean the Turfan basin, which is reputed to be rich and fertile, and there 
is no doubt that the Hsiung-nu regarded Turfan important, not only from 
strategic point of view, but also from the point that the land offered pos
sibility of exploiting grain. The Hsiung-nu' s agriculture in Turfan area 
might have started by the people of the western frontier cities, who were 
commandeered by T'ung-p'u-tu-wei. 

Before Ku-shih (or Ku-shih) was split up into Anterior and Posterior 
Kii-shih kingdoms, it was controlled under one king, and the Ku-shih M~rff 
tribes in J'urfan basin constituted a part of the nomad-like Ku-shihs, who 
spread from Yulduz to Barke>!, from the northern foot of T'ien-shan into 
T'ien-shan mountains. It is hardly possible that they alone were engaged in 
agriculture. In the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Han-shu, there is a 
description of a small country, which was named Hu-Im ~tJlmJ, having 55 
households, and 264 population, and its king's seat was in Liu-ku tP~:G of 
Kii-shih. Dr. Matsuda thought that Liu-ku of Kii-shih must have been on 
the road from Yar-khoto (3t¥AJ:j:)jt) to Urumchi, when the road was about to 
hit the mountain. <s4

> However, the tribe, who had the king's seat in the 
"valley" must have bean a group of the nomad Ku-shih tribes, who were 
on the southern slope of T'ien-shan, north-west of Turfan basin. The 
people of Anterior Kii-shih kingdom, like the people of Hu-hu ~IMJlmJ, were 
nomad Ku-shih tribe, originally connected with the north of the mountain, 
and they came down from the north of the mountain to Turfan basin. 
However, when Cheng Chi attacked Kil-shih in the autumn of the second year 
of Ti-chieh j:-fui(ij (68 B.C.), it is said that he defeated Chiao-ho-ch'eng and 
Wu-kuei ,~j{-, king of Kii-shih retained the "stone fort (:£:j:]jt)" in the north. 
About this time, the king of Kii-shih seems to have had Chiao-ho-ch 'eng as 
his seat of rule already. Therefore, although the fertile Turfan basin was 
developed, as the place for the Hsiung-nu to loot grain from, by the ag
ricultural slaves who were commandeered from the city countries west of Yen
eh 'i, the Kil-shih tribes in this area gradually learned ~he agricultural tech
nology, and turned into agricultural people, and Chiao-ho-ch'eng was built 
up as the base for agricultural management. When the Han influence was ex
tended to the western frontier regions during the reign of Emperor Wu-ti 
~W Turfan's agriculturalization could have developed considerably under 
the demand of the Hsiung-nu. The entry that the Hsiung-nu encamped 

(84) Matsuda, op. cit., pp. 83-84. 
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in Kii-shih could mean the fact that the Hsiung-nu urged the slaves from 

the western frontier regions and the Kii-shih tribes of Turfan to engage in 

agriculture and obtained the grain cultivated by them. 

The slave farmers commandeered by the Hsiung-nu could not have been 

placed in Turfan alone, and the reference made to P'u-lei in the Hou-han

shu that although it was nomad-like, "they knew how to cultivate field 

very well (~Ji~□ EB1-r)" means, perhaps, in order to get grain, the Hsiung-nu 
made the farming slaves move to this area, suitable for cultivation, and 

that might have influenced the Kii-shi_h tribes in this area. The entry in 

the Account of the Hsiung-nu that the Hsiung-nu encamped at Yu~ti :tfj_'fu 
may mean, that the Hsiung-nu' s encampment was not limited to Kii-shih, 

but spread to places like P'u-lei. 

The above observations on the problem of farming slaves from the 

western frontier countries and the agriculturalization of Turfan basin are 

still only speculations. However, from what has been observed, it will be 

safe to say that the Kii-shih tribes were of different origin from the Aryans, 

sout-west of Yen-ch'i. The concept of Ku-shih (Kii-shih) continued, even 

after its split, and even in the Later Han period, there was still the name of 

Six Countries of Kii-shih. It seems that was because there were Ku-shih 

(Kii-shih)-like characteristics retained in this area still. After all, it was 

because they had different language and customs from other countries, as 

touched on before, but there is no record which would prove the fact 

directly. However, it is worth to notice that the Account of Western 

Frontier Regions, H ou-han-shu, quoted before, refering to the people of 

I-chih ~xm which was counted as one of the Six Countries of Kii-shih, in 

the Later Han period, states that they ''had long hair (t.Bl~)''. 

In the Account of the T'u-chiieh ~l}c in the Chou-shu m1• Bk. 50, 

there is an entry ''t.Bl~ti::.tf'' and there are many evidences that the people 

of T'u-chiieh had pig-tail hair, and there is no doubt about that. However, 

t,Bl~ originally meant 'shaggy and untidy hair' was, just as Dr. Shiratori 

said, in. the Ch'i-su-hsiin ~1,f)-Wll of the Huai-nan tzu 7ft.m-=:r it says, "Prince 

Pi-kan Jt-=f was not unaware of the fact that Chi-tzu ~-=F wore shaggy hair 

O.Bl~) and pretended to be mad, so that he could go unpunished (:E.:Y. J:t 

-=p, ~Pl~~~.:Y.t.Bl~1$ff., PJ~;lt;!ri:!1)''. In the Account of the Western Ch'iang 

ifilj1t{.$, Hou-han-shu, Bk. 87, it tells about the origin of long hair of the 

Western Ch'iang people as, "There once lived a Ch'iang j1t man whose 

name was Wu-i-yiian-chien ~~~jlj. At the time of Prince Li ~0 of Ch'in * he was arrested by the Ch'in, and was made its slave. They did not 

know which tribe Yiian-chien came from. Afterward he could flee and go 

back to his country. However, the people of Ch'in chased him madly, 

and he hid in the cave and could escape the capture. The Ch'iang people 

said that when Yiian-chien first hid in the cave, the people of Ch'in tried 
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to smoke him out, and saw that there appeared something like a tiger in 
the cave, which tried to cover the fire, so that he could escape from death. 
When he came out of the cave, he met a woman who had her nose cut, 
with whom he became man and wife. The woman was ashamed of her 
look, and with her shaggy hair (f!~), hid her face. That is how the 
Ch 'iang people came to wear their hair shaggy as their custom (~M!~-t~iJJ 
::M-, ~~0~, ~~?Jrfril~, PJ~roz~. ~fJJ~~IJfi:irf)tz;§Ufu. {&1~Ll¥i, fffl~)d~.Z~,, 
•tn.lc1Ci:p1~~- ~Ag, ~~1J1JJfi1Ci=p, ~A~z, :r.r~~z:tmm, ~~iJck, 1~tA~~
~tt1, 3zJ1i-.HzSli1i~mt, ~,ax;*tei· :frlf,~~AA, f!~tirnf, ~A.12s!PJ~{~);'. Although 
this is only a story, f!~ does mean · 'shaggy hair'. <85l Since the period of 
Southern and Northern Dynasties 1¥J:;ltf-A, f!~ includes the meaning of 'pig
tail hair' also. <86

) However, since 1El~ of the people of Western Ch'iang 
Jm~ as referred to in the Hou-han-shu meant the 'shaggy hair', 1'.Bl~ of 
the people of I-chih f$.5zl) in the same book should be interpreted to mean 
in that sense also. 

Dr. Shiratori thought, out of Six Kii-shih Countries, the word Ml~ is 
mentioned only about the people of this country, so that the peoples of 
the rest of five countries were not shaggy-haired, and the people of Anterior 
Kii-shih kingdom had short hair. <87) However, this is because Dr. Shiratori 
did not pay any attention to the historical development of Ku-shih (Kii
shih), and did not take note of the fact that Anterior Kii-shih kingdom 
was a group of Ku-shih, related with the northern area, and considered 
the people of Anterior Kii-shih kingdom was the people with the short 
hair, just like the Aryans west of Yen-ch'i. It seems, behind this way of 
thinking, that he was thinking perhaps that the people who lived in Ta.rim 
basin were Aryans, <88) and the people who lived in Turfan, to its north
east corner, were also the same. 

However, in view of the development of Kii-shih tribes, this was the 
reverse, and the custom of shaggy hair referred to I-chih can apply to the 
five countries of Kii-shih origin. It is a well-known fact that the peoples 
who lived in cities, south-west of Yen-eh 'i adopted short hair custom after 
Iranian fashion, but the earliest reference is made in the passage of Ssu-i 
[9~. Hsi-jung Jmf)t, in the Chin-shu ~- Bk. 97, and in the passage on 
Yen-ch'i, it says "as their custom, men had short hair (~{~, JI:::*~~)", 
and in the passage concerning Kuei-tzu mtt (Kucha) it said, "Both men 
and women had their hair short, coming down to the neck (~ :fr~~ 
~*:rJi)." There is no description of the customs of the people of Yen-

(85) Ajia Hokuzoku no Benpatsu ni tsuite ll:rnH!lli::ft~OJm~fc:.gt~,t (On Pig-tail of the 
People in the North of Asia), Part. 2, (Shigaku-zasshi .§e.~~tt;, Vol. 37, No. 3, p. 27). 

(86) Ibid. p. 28. 
(87) Ibid. Part 3 (Shigaku-zasshi, Vol. 37, No. 4) p. 12. 
(88) Dr. Shiratori taught that the people of East Turkestan were the hybrid, Aryans mixed 

with Mongols. (Ibid. p. 9). 
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eh 'i in the Han period. However, there is little room to doubt that the 
peoples who lived west of Yen-ch'i followed the habit of short hair, just as 
the people in the Han period did. Therefore, the Ku-shih tribes were dif
ferent from Aryans. This boils down, therefore, to the fact that the Ku-shih 
tribes were a group of Altaic people, who were connected with the nomads 
in the north. It is clear that the Hsiung-nu of Altaic origin had pig-tail 
hair which came to light from the tombs of the Hsiung-nu, in Noin-ula, 
North Mongolia. <B9

) However, it is not very clear whether all of the tribes 
which were annexed by the Hsiung-nu and came to be called Hsiung-nu 
had pig-tail hair or not. Besides, pig-tail hair was the custom followed by 
the foreigners in south-west during the Han period<9

o) and could not be 
regarded as an exclusive characteristic of Altaic peoples. As is known about 
the people of I-chih, the Ku-shih tribes seem to have had shaggy hair, the 
same characteristic as the Western Ch'iang iLN%~ of the Later Han. However, 
this seems to back up the fact that the Ku-shih tribes were different from 
Aryans. 

From Pamir to the southern route, south of Tarim basin, in the Former 
Han period, there were Wu-lei ~~' I-nai {1Rffl, P'u-li iif:!fi, Tzu-ho --1-ir, 
and Hsi-yeh iLNtSZ peoples who were similar to the Ch 'iang tribe distributed, 
and to its east, up to Ch'ing hai w#i!: (Koko-nor), the Erh-ch'iang :R1i% people 
spread. c91 l These tribes were engaged in agriculture also. While from inside 
the mountains of T'ien-shan to the northern foot of T'ien-shan, north of 
Tarim basin, there were the Wu-sun tribe ,%f*~ who were nomad, in the 
west, and to its east, there was Wu-t'an-tzu-li ,%•1g~l~ (41 households; 
231 population)<92

). The latter was founded by King of- Eastern P'u-lei * 
iif~:E, of the Hsiung-nu, who surrendered in the reign of Y-iian-ti, and 

was removed there, and the seat of king's rule was in Yii-lou Valley rl;-:G. 
It can be regarded as a nomad country. To its east, there was a small 
country called Tan-huan ~11:!~ (27 households; 194 population), and its 
seat of rule was reported to be at Tan-huan-ch'eng ~11:!~. Since there 

(89) Egami, "Study on the Culture of North of Eurasia (.::r. 7 7 1/ 7~tnJt1t:O)E3fJ'G)", Plate 
No. 21. Dr. Shiratori considered the problem of pig-tails from the point of literature. 
(Ibid. pp. 2-8). Further, there is a view of Dr. Toshisada Naha, concerning the 
Hsiung-nu's custom of wearing their hair pigtails. Cf. Todai no Choanjonai no 
Choyajin no seikatsu ni shinjunshitaru Tokketsu Fuzoku ni tsukiteno shoko )'g,f-tO):flt 
~:t&.½ ~O)ilif.j!f A 0)1:;r5fC{~i~ l, tr. 1.i ~i'{~{~fcgt ~ t O);j\!iz (" Short Study on the Custom 
of T'u-kileh ~lie which penetrated the living of officials and laymen in Ch'ang-an 
during the T'ang period") (Collected Papers of the Literary Society of Ko-nan University 

Ej=fffi*~J'(~'@r~~. No. 24 pp. 15-16). 
(90) Shiratori, op. cit. pp .. 8-9. " 
(91) According to Part I of the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Han-shu, Erh-Ch'iang 

ffi5f;, was southeast of Shan-shan f~~- It also says that the countries of Hsiao-yiian 
;J\nm, Jung-lu ~film and Ch'ii-le ~liJm, which are west of Shan-shan up to Yii-t'ien, 
are contiguous to Erh-ch'iang, so that they must have spread considerably to the west. 

(92) Dr. Matsuda considers Wu-t•an-tzii-li ,~1tV1Jl was Mannas (~!Ui13Wr) (op. cit. p. 111). 
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was a king, in the Hsiung-nu, who had the same name, this country might 
have had some relationship with the Hsiung-nu. <93

l Again further to its 
east, there was Ku-shih tribe area, and Pei-lu and Posterior Pei-lu as 
well as Posterior Kii-shih kingdom existed. Between Pei-lu and Posterior 
Kii-shih kingdom there was a country named Yii-li-shih 1.iB:trgnf (with 190 
households; 1,445 population) which was not of Kii-shih origin, in-between. 
Its seat of rule was at Nei-to-ku 0.}Ptf:lfi., and this country seems to have 
been a nomad country also. To the south-west of Urumchi, there was the 
country of Chieh t;/Jffl which did not belong to Ku-shih, and its seat of 
rule was at Tan-eh 'ii-ku ft~fi. and this country was also a nomad country. 
To its south, there were Eastern and Western Ch'ieh-mi. Thus, from the 
western part of T'ien-shan to the interior of the mountain and the northern 
foot of T'ien-shan in the east, there were nomad tribes mostly, and some 
were engaged in agriculture also. 

Therefore, to the south of the Aryan tribes who lived in walled cities, 
in Ta.rim basin, there were nomad tribes spread, and among them, the 
Ch 'iang :Jt~ and the Kii-shih peoples had shaggy hair. While there in
habited the Tibetan tribes to the south of the basin,. the nomad tribes in 
T'ien-shan area in the north could be regarded as Altaic and of northern 
ongm. However, it is still not known whether Wu-sun }~Hit was Altatic 
or Aryan, after all. Dr. Shiratori considered them to be Turkic<94l. How
ever, Soviet scholars, who have achieved remarkable results recently regard 
Wu-sun as Europeoid. <95

> Of course, the race and the people are of entirly 
different concepts, and while the former is the group of human beings 
who have the same physical characteristics, the latter is the group of 
human beings who have the same culture such as language, religion, cus
toms, etc. They have practically the same concept as the tribe of the same 
language. However, the race and the people are always closely related with 
each other, and the same people customarily belong to the same race. 
Still, this relationship between race and people is apt to be broken in the 
contact zone of different races. According to the Soviet scholars, the line 
which connects the upstream of the Yenisei, Semirech'e, Ferghana and the 
Pamirs, marked the border line dividing Europeoid and Mongoloid in 
ancient days, and the Wu-sun belonged to Europeoid, while the Yiieh-shih 

(93) In the Biography of Huo Ch'ii-ping ~:ti:~, Han-shu, Bk. 55, it says," He captured 
the Shan-yii, the kings of Tan-huan lilt~ and of Ch'iu-t'u 1~lil=flilt~x, ,S-~x". 
Dr. Matsuda considers that the country of Tan-huan lilt~~ was Khu tu by (rif /iim:) or 
Ch'ang-chi @E (op. cit. p. 112) 

(94) Shiratori, "A Study of Wu-sun ,%:BH:::.v.,.tl,tO)~" (Studies in the History of Western 
Frontier Regions iN~Ee.Wn, Part I). 

(95) Prof. Bernshtam is the repTesentative one who takes this view. See also Prof. Fumie 
Tsunoda's Kodai Hoppobunka no Kenkyu tJf-t::ftJJJt1tO)n3fn (Studies on the Culture 
in the Ancient North, pp. 196-197 which he wrote after digesting the researches made 
by Soviet scholars. 
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belonged to Mongoloid. c95
l According to this view, Wu-sun was at the area 

which divided the two races, and in the commentary by Yen Shih-ku M~ilf--S 
for the passage on Wu-sun, the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Han
shu, there is an entry, "Their representatives at the present day have blue 
eyes and red beards; while in shape they resemble apes from which they are 
originally descended (~ZtiltA Fir~ · $~J (~), rixil•~~:'®\ *~C%flf-)ffi-tl1)". 
This passage perhaps can be depended upon. There is still a question as 
to whether there was already formed the Turkic people in the Han period, 
and also there is a problem in Dr. Shiratori' s view, considering Wu-sun 
was of Turkic origin on the basis that some vocabulary can be explained 
with the knowledge of the Turkish language, but possibly Wu-sun were 
Europeoid, and belonged to the Altaic people. 

However,, from these observations, the Ku-shih who occupied the eastern 
area of T'ien-shan are recognized to have racially belonged to Mongoloid 
and as a people to Altaic. 

Incidentally, because the people who lived in walled cities of Ta.rim 
basin in ancient days are recognized generally to have been Aryans, many 
people think that the people of Anterior Kii-shih kingdom, during the Han 
period, were also Aryans, but this must be corrected. 

Conclusion 

Observations made in the above are somewhat digressive. Sorting them 
out, the following is the ou~line of my presentation. 

(96) Mr. Reginskij holds this view among others. See Prof. Tsunoda, op. cit., pp. 198-199. 
As regards the Ta-yiieh-shih inhabiting along the River Amu (*?t) the Account of 
Ferghana, Shih-chi, says "They are a notion of nomads, moving from place to place 
with their herds, and their customs are like those of the Hsiung-nu, (fi~Hg. 11:iiii~ 
~' J;!ij,{2\ijtD(Jq)1~)". It goes without saying perhaps that the Yiieh-shih who lived in 
the area between Tun-huang and Ch•i-lien "fj(Ji . jfi~~FcW', before they moved to west, 
were also a nomad country. According to the Account of the Hsiung-nu, Shih-chi, the 
Yiieh-shih, before they moved west, must have expanded their influence considerably. 
It was from the period of Shan-yii Mo-tu when the Hsiung-nu achieved such great 
influence, and in the period of his father Shan-yii T'ou-man ~~!f!--r, they were 
oppressed by the Tung-hu *t}I in the east and by the Yiieh-shih in the west, and 
fled to north, after being defeated by the Ch'in *· Taking advantage of the confusion 
at the end of the Ch'in J?ynasty, they came down south, and recovering Ordos (?'iiJj¥.i) 
which was taken by Meng T•ieng ~'I%, they came to become contiguous to China. Mo
tu 'mffi was made hostage in the Yiieh-shih but fled the country, went back to his 
own country, and killing his father, became the Shan-yii. After that he destroyed the 
Tung-hu *t}I and made the Yiieh-shih flee, and developed the country drastically. 
Mo-tu's attack and victory over the Yiieh-shih was, according to Dr. Shiratori, between 
205-202, B.C. ("A Study of Wu-sun", pp. 25-27) If so, Yiieh-shih until then must 
have been a great power west of the Hsiung-nu, and must have exerted its influence 
from the west of the River Huang-ho ;'i=ITgg to the western part of Mongolia. The Ku
shih tribes, east of T'ien-shan, may have been under its influence. 
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In the remote past there were peoples who were called either Ku-shih 
or Kii-shih (generally speaking, the former appears in the Shih-chi and the 
latter, in the Han-shu), in the eastern area of T'ien-shan, from Yulduz valley 
to Barkol area. Gradually they tended to split up, and in the reign of 
Emperor Wu-ti ff:\'.;W, when the Han made an advance into the western 
frontier regions, it had already been split up into several groups, and its 

nucleus was in Turfan basin and at the foot of T'ien-shan, to its north. 
They were called Ku-shih or Kii-shih. However, the traditional concept of 
Ku-shih or Kii-shih also remained, so that there were two meanings to Ku
shih or Kii-shih, one in the narrower sence and the other, in the broader 
sence. This continued up to the period of the Later Han. 

Especially, the country of Ku-shih or Kii-shih in the narrower sense 
was located at the gateway for the Hsiung-nu' s invasion into the western 
frontier regions, and that was where the Hsiung-nu always stayed. There
fore, in order for the Han to push its management of the western frontier 
regions, it had to drive away the Hsiung-nu from that place by all means, 
and the Han and the Hsiung-nu came to fight over Ku-shih or Kii-shih 
intensely. Since the time of Emperor Wu-ti the two influences gained 
or lost strength from time to time. Eventually, in the reign of Em
peror Hsiian-ti '§W, the Han succeeded in encamping at -the southern 
half of Turfan basin, which was Ku-shih or Kii-shih in the narro'W€r sense, 
and had it under the Han's influence. However, unable to sustain the 
Hsiung-nu' s persistent attacks, the Han gave up the encampment at Kii-shih 

and moved the people of Kii-shih there to Ch'ii-li ~~- In the meanwhile, 
Wu-kuei ,~Jt, the king of Kii-shih was at a loss and decided to Wu-sun ,~ 
~ at last. On. the other hand, the Hsiung-nu still retained Kii-shih to the 
north of the mountains, made Tou-mo !fB~ king of Kii-shih around 67 B. 
C. and had him and the people of Kii-shih to the north of the mountains 
move to the east. ,While the Han, too, made Chiin-su 11[7§ king of Kii-shih 

around 63 B. C., so that there were two kings of Kii-shih, one enthroned 
by the Hsiung-nu, and the other, by the Han. This was the origin of 
Anterior Kii-shih and Posterior Kii-shih Kingdoms. Thus, in the reign of 
Emperor Hsiian-ti '§W, it is said, "Ku-shih was not completely destroyed, 

but was divided into Anterior and Posterior Kii-shih and Six Countries in 
the North of the Mountains (.:&ti5§r!f5KIH~, 5}£A~.:$§rjffir • 1:&3:..:&rll::lthffi)" 
(the Foreword of the Account of Western Frontier Regions, Han-shu). This 
was0 an embellishment of the fact that the Han merely had Kii-shih under 
its control. The Han did not make any move to the Six Countries in the 
North of the Mountain, and the fact that the Ku-shih tribes in this area had 
already been divided into several groups was reported as if the Han deli

berately set out to divide them up on its own. The Six Countries in the 
North of the Mountain are considered to be Eastern and Western Ch'ieh-








